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HIS report is a sequel to that published in Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, pp. 233-284,
though it is not concerned primarily with the systematic exploration of the
inventory of Agora texts from no. 4500 (where the earlier report properly speaking
was terminated), but rather with certain texts to which reference will be made in
Richard E. Wycherley's forthcoming volume on Testimonia in the series of Athenian
Agora publications (Vol. III) and with a number of decrees, mostly of the second
century before Christ, which bear on problems of Hellenistic chronology and the
tables of Athenian archons.
As this report is published, a further systematic study of the Agora inventory
is in progress, and in due course a preliminary publication will appear in Hesperia
which will carry on the routine presentation of recent discoveries later, for the most
part, than no. 4500. The total number of inscriptions recorded in the inventory now
amounts to 6738. There still remain a number of the earlier inscriptions which have
been assigned for study to other scholars, and which the editors hope may also be
presented in this journal without too much delay.
I wish to express warm thanks particularly to Arthur M. Woodward for assistance with the treasure-records,1and to William B. Dinsmoor,2 William Kendrick
Pritchett,3 and Oskar W. Reinmuth4 for substantial studies dealing with Agora
documents since my own last routine report in Hesperia. Margaret Crosby has
brought up to date in the preceding pages her report on the Laureion mining
inscriptions; G A. E. Raubitschek has 'publishedand discussed a dedication to Julius
Caesar (Inv. No. I 2818),6 and I have presented one new Agora text (Inv. No. I
4256) elsewhere.7
T

"'Treasure-Records from the Athenian Agora," Hesperia, XXV, 1956, pp. 79.121.
The Archonship of Pytharatos," ibid., XXIII, 1954, pp. 284-316.
3"The Attic Stelai, Part II," ibid., XXV, 1956, pp. 178-317 (a study of items from the
documents themselves published by the author in Hesperia, XXII, 1953, pp. 225-299), with an
appendix on " The Demioprata of Pollux X " by Anne Pippin, ibid., XXV, 1956, pp. 318-328.
4
The Ephebic Inscription, Agora 1 286," ibid., XXIV, 1955, pp. 220-239.
5 See above, pp. 1-23.
8" Epigraphical Notes on Julius Caesar," J.R.S., LXIV, 1954, pp. 65-75, especially pp. 65-66.
Mention should also be made here. of an earlier publication by Raubitschek, entitled " Sylleia,"
in Studies in Roman Economic and Social History, in honor of Allan Chester Johnson (Princeton
University Press, Princeton, N. J., 1951), pp. 49-57, which dealt with Agora Inv. No. I 4117.
7 44 Epigrams from the Battle of Marathon," in The
Aegean and the Near East; Studies
presented to Hetty Goldman on the Occasion of her Seventy-fifth Birthday (edited by Saul S.
Weinberg and published by J. J. Augustin, Locust Valley, New York, 1956), pp. 268-280.
2 "
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After an absence from Athens of many years I was able to resume epigraphical
work in the field during the winter of 1954-1955 as Annual Professor of the American School of Classical Studies. In the early summer of 1955 the basement of th:
reconstructed Stoa of Attalos was so far ready to serve its purpose as part of the
Agora Museum that the inscriptions could be moved from their old temporaryquarters
on Observatory Street and installed on their permanent shelves.8 They are now more
easily accessible for study, and visitors can find any document, including those still
outside in the excavated areas, by reference to the museum inventory.
B. D. M.

DECREES OF 104/3 IN PRAISE OF ERECHTHEIS
(PLATE 4)

1 (Plate 4). Several new fragments have been added to the prytany decrees published
by Dow in Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 162-165, No. 96, making it possible now to give a
more nearly complete text.1 Two of these fragments (D and E) were found on
May 2 and 4, 1949, in a late Roman wall in the northeastern part of the market
square, in front of the Stoa of Attalos (O 8), and a third fragment (G) was found
on May 20, 1936, near the wall, built into the edge of a late pit (N 7). Fragment F
was found on March 31, 1954, in the southwestern part of the square, west of the
Southwest Fountain House (G 15).
Fragment D.
The stone is broken above, below, and at the right. Part of the left edge is
preserved, tooth-chiseled, as well as the rough-picked back.
Agora I 6169.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.087 m.; thickness, 0.114 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Fragment E.
The stone is broken above, below, and at the left, with part of the right side,
8 This transfer was carried out under the supervision of Margaret Larson (now Mrs. Richard
Lethen), who has contributed one of the sections of this present report, and who during the year
1955-1956 as Capps Fellow at the American School has been of great assistance in our over-all
epigraphical study. I wish to express thanks also to the Agora staff, especially to Alison Frantz,
Lucy Talcott, and Eugene Vanderpool, for ready willingness at all times to supply needed
information from Athens.
'See Dow, op. cit., for fragments A, B, and C, with photographs on p. 163.
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tooth-chiseled, preserved, and the rough-picked back also preserved, although subsequently worn nearly smooth. Fragment E joins at the right of fragments A and B.
Agora I 6171.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.097 mi.; thickness, 0.12 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Fragment F.
This fragment preserves part of its left edge, toothed, and its rough-pickedback,
worn smooth. It is broken above, below, and at the right, and joins at the left edge
of fragment B.
Agora I 6648.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.12 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Fragment G.
Part of the left side of the stone, toothed as are the above fragments, is preserved, as well as the rough-picked back. Above, at the right, and below, the stone
is broken.
Agora I 4176.
Height, 0.207 m.; width, 0.134 m.; thickness, 0.115 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
a. 104/3 a.

NON-ITOIX.

['Eiri 'HpaKXe]iS[ov dpXovros Eirt ^r, Hav8yovi3og
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The list of 50 prytaneis, and a number of citations, have been lost.
[8fovX~q
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65 - /3ovXi71
ToV

citations lost

lovv&ea
Fragments D and F give the names of the archon and secretary for the year
104/3. The archon Herakleides was first placed in this year by Schoeffer and later
moved to 105/4 (see Dinsmoor's archon list in The Archons of Athens, and pp. 277278). Diokles, who appears as archon for 104/3 in Pritchett and Meritt's Chronology
of Hellenistic Athens, has been moved recently by Daux to 139/8,2 leaving the year
104/3 blank in this latest list. The secretary Thrasyboulos son of Theodotos of
Hermos is hitherto unknown, except for his demotic. The spokesman of the first
decree, Theodotos son of Diodoros of Sounion, is known from several other inscriptions (cf. Kirchner, P.A., 6803), but our new fragment G shows him receiving
honors, along with the members of the phyle of Erechtheis in one of the citations.
The spokesmanof the second decree, Pausanias son of Pausanias of Lamptrai, is
unknown heretofore, though the patronymic was restored by Raubitschek (Hesperia,
Index I-X, p. 124) with reference to I.G., IJ2, 6693.
The fact that these two decrees were passed on the same day, with the same
proedros, enables us to establish a calendar equation between the prytany date and
the civil date, as given in lines 3 and 41-42. The prytany date minus the civil date
gives a difference of 0 (see Pritchett and Neugebauer, The Calendars of Athens,
p. 87). The year was ordinary in the civil calendar.
The nearest parallel for the definitions of citation is probably to be found in
the similar decree of 95/4 publishedin Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 25-29, No. 123. It is
therefore impossible to judge with assurance how many citations have been lost or
what claim to honor, other than that of being orator, belonged to Theodotos of
Sounion. For the restoration in lines 51-52 see Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 26, No.
12 50-51, and for the restorations in lines 22 and 59 see Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp.
25-26, No. 12 227 63 (cf. ibid., p. 28). Letters at the beginning of lines 40-43, where
the photograph shows a much abraded surface, were deciphered with the use of a
charcoal wash.
MARGARET LARSON LETHEN
AMERICAN SCHOOLOF
CLASSICAL STUDIES AT ATHENS

2 Hesperia,

XVI, 1947, pp. 55-57.

See also Kerameikos,III, pp. 4-5, and Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 282-283, No. 77 as emended
in Hesperia,XVII, 1948, p. 27.
3
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ATTIC DECREES
5-8)

(PLATES

2 (Plate 5). Upper left corner of a flat-topped stele of -Hymettian marble, with
remains of moulding on the front and side, found in February of 1953 during the
demolition of a modernhouse near the southwest corner of the market square (I-J 15).
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.105 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
Inv. No. I 6560.
The text of this fragment supplements that already published in I.G., II2, 662.
The writing is stoichedon, in which 5 lines measure vertically 0.072 m., and five rows
measure horizontally 0.045 m.
ITOIX. 43

a. 286/5 a.
E&lAoKXEOVT &'pxov[ro7 Eirt T1 KEK]
[te)vo EVElKa']
pvTavEll `EXafrq,8oX

poir8o0

ir
EvaTrrjq

vEat, Tp&aKO0TEL

Tmg lIpVTravE [tag, E] KKX[1cl KVa
KvpX'a 'T(A] V irpO48p&W

[4]?(EV
5

vacat

[8 fio]vVX't

Kal TZot

[vacat]
8&Z.La

vacat
]ToT

[I............

E7)

E8OEV
#ri
'A)t8vaiog"

`L wriaT]EL Kat OtXiat 'ovr
[Jl7rEwv] E'Tt8ir7[V 'Ap]T[q.tt8wpos
/3
KaTtoTEXX]
EPos vio
[ov /3wAgX Avoqtov
[acr&XE'wi1XEOVaKt, Et" T7)v 'EXX6aa Ka]Ta Tas
"rpEoj3Etca

10

T(
aXCL KML
[I Tavtma XpCl,&poT qv Twt TE /3aotXEZ A] vC
8&9uot Tc 'AOqvatkWVKai aveXOwv rpo']T TrOvfiacrtXa

[L

[7ravrt
[ov

Katp&JL XE7El
av

v

Kalt

4.t

1TpaTTeLvt'r]E`p Tov 87 /UOV aiyaO
ats

pET3Eta]I

tal

Tai

cLlTTEX

irpoT Tov /3acLXE'cLaovvaywvtl] ETca oEt o T a"[v]
[xouvatT
Ttv'X- ayaO'jt 8Eo8kau] 'it /f3ov [XJ
[avrov vapaKaTalv

15

[i_?]

The restorations in lines 6-11 are those proposed by Wilhelm and reported in
I.G., 112, 662 (Addenda), except for the tau of the name ['Ap]T[I,Eu8r[poT],now
before it. An uninscribed
preserved on the new fragment, and for the word 47GTELB
and ['Ap]r[qEc8wpoT], probably to give
space must have intervened between rEL8&
greater emphasis to the name. There was no uninscribed space by way of punctuation
before ETEL&?7.'
'Wilhelm calls attentionto the fact that the restorationin line 11 is too short by one letter
for the normal stoichedonorder.
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It had already been noted from the old fragment that there was no mention of
the prytany-secretary, and that the stone was uninscribed in line 4 where the words
Kat o-vZkrpoE8pot were to be expected. We now know that even the name of the
chairman of the proedroi was not inscribed, though space was left available on the
stone.2 For other texts from which the name of the prytany-secretary was omitted,
see below (p. 36).
The new fragment confirms the restoration of the archon's name as proposed by
Johnson, and as now generally accepted.' The name of the archon Diokles is, of
course, confirmed also for I.G., II2, 663. His date is gjven according to Dinsmoor's
latest tables.4
3 (Plate 5). Fragment of Hymettian marble, with the spring of the moulding above
the inscription and part of the left face preserved, found on March 17, 1948, in the
wall of a modern cesspool south of the southwest corner of the Middle Stoa (H 14).
Height, 0.098 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 0.035 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-O.007m.
Inv. No. I 6081.
a. 198/7 a.

e
s
[I
A]pvi'vr[ptov apXovrog eteT?
?
[K] XAgNo14
Alcovevi
(?)Eypa,u,6arevevW
voqtJvog
E/J

[?--

IIELp[aEZ rwv vpoE'8pWv E17Jtev---------

NON-ITOIX.ca. 50+
-

TpVc
vpwEataq

8 rpov Aqoi-para

7i--]

llva]

1rpvTaVEtaL EKKX'CTta]
-----]

The writing indicates a date in the early years of the second century before
Christ. Even with the shortest name of the phyle in line 1, and the shortest name for
the secretary, the restoration is so long that the phrase 8-q,uovi0 to-paramust also
obviously be supplied in line 2. Quite apart from the script, the presence of this
formula rules out any possibility of identifying the archon Demetrios with him of
309/8. The writing itself is too early for identification with Demetrios of 123/2
(whose secretary is not known), and a conflict in names of the secretary prevents
identification with Demetrios of 159/8.5 This small fragment thus preserves the
name of a new archon and of a new secretary from the early years of the second
century.
2W. B. Dinsmoor, The Archon List, p. 15, note 103, had explained the uninscribed space
before U8oeevas giving prominence to the clause of resolution.
Allan C. Johnson, A.J.A., XVIII, 1914, p. 184; Cl. Phil., IX, 1914, p. 277 (see notes in the
Corpus on I.G., II2, 663 Addenda). Cf. also Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 82; Pritchett and Meritt,
Chronology, p. xvii.
4 Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 314.
6 Earlier assigned to 174/3. See below, p. 72.
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For the sake of syllabification at the end of line 1 the name of the secretary has
been restored as ending in [-K]X7Sgrather than [- - - r1']Xq or some other
name which would violate syllabic division. The patronymic clearly begins with the
letters No, -- -, and must have been a rare name. The name No'uog appears in
i.G., I2, 928, line 6, of 465/4 B.C.,6 and perhaps also in S.E.G., X, 454, of the sixth
century B.C. But most names in No, - - -(cf. NO.U$K6g
and Nop.utwavo'g)
belong to
Roman times. In Hesperia,Suppl. I, p. 117, no. 61, there is a certain No, [- - -] who
was prytanis at some time between 180 and 160 B.C., and who, according to Dow,
belonged to the deme Aixone.' In view of the rarity of the name I venture to suggest
that the prytanis was grandson of the Nopu---]
of our present text, and that the
demotic in line 2 should be restored as Alecowv'g.If this is so, then the date of the
inscription and of the new archon Demetrios is fixed by the secretary cycle to the only
available year, 198/7.8
4 (Plate 5). Upper left corner of a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble, found on
April 18, 1949, in the long Late Roman Wall east of the Panathenaic Way (O 9).
Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.195 m.; thickness, 0.055 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
Inv. No. I 6156.
a. 193/2 a.
ETt

NON-ITOIX. ca. 51-55

(DavapXt8ovapXov[ro ET7r&
7 7c-

48o

-

`t

7)1T,Vpraeaq

MEV'e]

,uLaXogMEvEO-rpa6rovAau,7rr [pEvg Eypa/,Jp rEvEv - - _ ca.t)voS EKTEL FLET EtKa8aq&, tEZMtET K't
KE&' KKOo-TEt Tr;
eV rch OEarpwt

5

r6z

'rpo [*pctw

EfJ1pbLEV

[2vir] aX-'r&r0o Ka& o-vpj,[irpoE8pot
[_ca. 6_]O
[Ca

..O..E[--E&VEV

-

7rpvTcavE&a9 EKKX-9cYa]
ca. 19

'E8otev rEt J3ovXt

--------

Ka'

nrc

]

87',uct]

]

Readings are at many points difficult, for the surface is very much worn and
partly covered with a hard cement.
This is the fourth known decree of the year of Phanarchides, the others being
I.G., II2, 844C, I.G., II2, 886,9 and Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 112. It has
6 For the date see Meritt, Wade-Gery, McGregor, The Athenian Tribute Lists, III, pp. 108-110.
7

I have examined a squeeze of this inscription. There is no doubt that the name was NouI- - -]-.
Even if he was not of Aixone, he certainly belonged to Kekropis.
8 See the table of archons on pp. 94-97, below. An archon Demetrios is known from Lemnos
in the second part of the third century B.C., but he is considered by S. Accame as a local magistrate,
Annuario, III-IV, 1941-1943 (published 1948), p. 79, no. 3.
9 Cf. Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 254.
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been established that the year was ordinary, and this determination is now confirmed
by the exact correspondencebetween dates by month and prytany in the present text.
Since as long a name as possible for the month seems indicated in line 2, the equation
may well have been Maimakterion 25 - Prytany V, 25.
The name of the secretary is better preserved here than elsewhere, and I have
restored the nomen as [MEvE'],uaxogbecause of the first part of the compound name
of the father, MEvEr'rpavro0. An 'AOrv0'&wopo9MEVEIJaXov Aa, irpEls is known from
a columnar grave monument of the second century before Christ (I.G., I12, 6640);
he may have been the son of the secretary.'0 The secretary's name may now also be
restored in I.G., 112, 886, line 2, and in Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 112, lines
13-14."1

5 (Plate 5). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on May 12,
1954, among stones collected in the southwest corner of the market square.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 0.026 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 6676.
ca. a. 190 a.
[p],a

'ro[]

KaXXtaL[-qv]
AlyXtEa

This is a citation from a prytany decree. Helen Besi, of the American School of
Classical Studies at Athens, has observed that the character of the marble, the spacing
and shapes of the letters, and the weathering of the surface all suggest that this
fragment belongs with Inv. No. I 6057, now published by Meritt in Hesperia, XVII,
1948, p. 17, no. 8, and dated ca. 190 B.C.'2 One Kalliades of Aigilia is known earlier as
10 Another memberof the family is
'A[Gqv]o8a4povAaxr7Tp
in a list
[C],
AtovvoOoyt/vq
qtlgeXqTIs
from the Peiraeus ca. a. 130-120 a. (I.G., II2, 1939, line 49), who appears as [Atov]-vooytvov TOO
'A8 jvo&tpov in Fouiles de Deiphes,III, 2, no. 68, line 19, and was Iepo,vt wv from Athens in 130/29
(Dittenberger, Sylloge3, no. 692). In imperial Roman times (a. 173/4 p.) EvArXTmrosZra4uov
Zw4wkv Aajx(7r'pCV'S)appear as epheboi (I.G., I12, 2103,
Aa,u(7rTpCs)and his brother'AGqvo'8apos
lines 48-49).
"A possibility that the nomen should be restored [NtKo'] /Aaxosrather than [Mev aXos is
raised by the existence in Lamptrai of a family in which the names Nikomachos and Kineas are
important. See the evidence gathered by A. E. Raubitschek, Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 310.
12 The date is the same as that of Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 100-105, no. 48, and later than
Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 96-100, no. 47, which E. Schweigert (Hesperia, Suppl. IV, pp. 144-147; cf.
Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, pp. xxvi, 116-117) dates in 191/0.
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priest of Asklepios in 260/59 B.C. (I.G., II2, 1534B, line 226; the date is taken from
Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, pp. xx, 31, 77). He is also mentioned in a list
of leased property from about the same time (I.G., II2, 1592, line 7). His son appears
to be that KaXXiag KaXXa68ov ALytXtfEvwho was honored by the Delphians in a proxeny
decree (Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, 74).13 Kallias of Aigilia, who was aphetes in the
years 117/6, 107/6, and 102/1 (I.G., II2, 1009 line 22, 1011 line 28, 1028 line 53) was
without doubt a member of the same family.
6 (Plates 6-8). Pedimental stele of Hymettian marble, with most of the pediment
broken away, but otherwise preserved to its full height, including the tenon at the
bottom, found on May 26, 1954, in a late Hellenistic context west of the west end of
the terrace wall of the Middle Stoa (H 12). The upper right part of the face of the
stele is lost; just below the center several small fragments have been recovered which
were broken away in antiquity and attached (not quite accurately)
in an ancient
repair.
Height, 1.21 m.; width (near the top), 0.395 mi.; width (at the bottom),
thickness, 0.12 m.-0.13 m.
Height

0.43 m.;

of letters, 0.005 m.

Inv. No. I 6671.
a. 173/2

a.

[0]
7rt'

NON-$TOIX.
[O

e

ca. 45-50
i]

'AX$t8og a4pXovroge1r rjs 'Arr[aXt8og 8evTepag

7rpv]

Merayetrvt63vos
EKaret

evaTel, Ka%8E]
[vrTepat,
c4E,U [lletpatei rcv 'rpo''8pwv]
fKKX'qcfa
irprrVTametas
e 4ep'q'ove,Ev BovX8ir9 HIpo,901[wvog eAXaLEvi(
?) Kac av/u1po.]

Tavetalg

'

KarnEfls

5

vacat
E8:v
'Ov4o-avSpos vOi5opog

[vacat]

KvSaO7)vate
[vs E1JrevvIrep $v alray]
'Arra[i8os V7rfp rTv Ovcov]
XV EOVOV ra ipo
TWv EKKX)0Lw^V 1rW[t r 'ArA6Xwvt rwhl Hpomra]
Tn1pt6cotKaF 76? 'Apre,u&8 rE'LBovXa[ua KLa&
TK E 1w fiip@w Ka]
otL irarpt [o]]v rBv[a&ya0e&
ToZs AXXots
OeoZs
rvxeoESoXOiat
rMt]
XyeXovrv o'

10

rwh 8& [p)wt,]

1rpvravEaq is

13G. Daux, Chronologie Delphique, p. 46 (K 20) mentions two dates proposed for this decree:
225/4 (?) by Flaceliere and 219/8 (?) by Dinsmoor. Since Kalliades is specifically named in the
Delphic text as belonging to the phyle Antiochis the date must precede in time the creation of
the phyle Ptolemais, to which Aigilia subsequently belonged. I do not here discuss the perplexed
question of the dates of the Delphian archons or the date of creation of Ptolemais (W. K. Pritchett,
The Five Attic Tribes after Kleisthenes, p. 23, gives 224/3; W. B. Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII,
1954, p. 285, note 3, claims 222 B.C.), but note merely that this latter is a terminus ante quem for the
Delphic inscription.
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cat-Tra'bEv ayaOdc8XeXGat ra

'
6'[ft]VOV
EP vby)E'at

Kaet -coTnpiat

ye[7yovoTrav TroTs epolq ots]
) KaF rov) 87nLov Ka']
I[VX7

Tr7) fi

TCOV
a-v/q,/.caXvW E7rE87) oe ot 7tpvTravE [IvOvo-av

15

o(rat

a7TaOraq

KaCl7KKOV

EV TEt wrpuravei[at

KaXWC)

E7TEqA7uG7)cTav 8E KaF Tr7) o-vXXOy7s T[7s

OVyLOV
Ka' rTCOv
aXXAcvaTaTvrPv
KaI Ta
Po6,oF
T7)S 'Arrat8os0

20

Kat (fXOTqU,on]

'TE 03ovXvjs
KaF rov]

T[ol
v avr

ot rE]

irpo"eraTTrov

07LaTa
Tarov o7yLov Eraw E[a-at rovg 7rpvravets]
Kat

Tr0Eqav&co-atavvrjv
7OPvvO,uOv EVarE,/Eaq EVEKEV T71 rT[po]

X[pvo-ih

o-TcfxLav

KaTa]

oI
70[V
OEOVS KaF ObXorq4]
Kaet rov 8/,uov ro [v 'AOfqvatov acvaypa]
/3OVX7nV
Jat 8E To8E To 4I7'ot,LCa rov ypa/L,/1aTea
[ToV KaTa 7TpvTavE]
K( mrrncrat
T7OU Ev
l rwt
Cm'[pvVTavKCOk
E19 &Er?fV]
avavEV
ev (T7XE&
rrnAs X&OwE
AHVELKat
pTvE@Fes8
v

as

Ts

Es

TvP

al'aypa47+v

25

Tds Ovoai]

Ts7J TrX'qlg KaF T-q7vavaHOeo-[v uLEpW-aFTOv

avaAX(ouavacat

8&OLK7O-ETo yEvoijEvov

6 &ruos

r 6ovX'4
30

T0Vo

?

rTOvrauta<v>

35

Kao-o-av

1rpv,ravEtg

ovvE,a
Ert

'AXAef8og apXovroT
MErayEtrvTvoP

[vacat]

[r1,3ovX ]

/3ovX4

Tov ypa/iu
,ua Ea

40

['A8E' avrov]
['IKap&Ea]

IcKparT7v

8pL87)v

vaEIs

16]

(F

Ee
EffT rT7)

Oi'ov

Hlav8[o] vt'80 [s

ovy8o8E
E,/3o0XA0V

rpFT7)q

[o-,ra/Evov,

fTpvTa]

TE]

E/ /38ovXvr[7)pUO0
/3ovXAq
rTOv7rpo'p]
8pCvVITrEIJItEV AqUOK
K87S
'Apt Crvog A [EVKOVOEV9(?)

Tap'TE T2r)D7rpvTavEla,

45

crv/hZTpoE8pot

oe80ev TE^ fovXE

'ApTCO

[v 'Ap&TTWP0s

Kai]

(?)]

fEFt87 o' xTpVTpvPavEtg
Tr ['ArraXt8og]
e .1 /
.
'N
Kat ot aE-Tmrot EiTatvEO-avPEs Kat crrE4avc IOavrEq d&ro

AEVKOVOEVS"
E7TEv

50

bawovvoc-tTrE /3ovXEt TrO
oPvEXovro
Tvapiav
ET[e eavrTOv]
E Ovcras
iTEOVKE [Vat dba"6oag]
Kaorrav8pt8qv lovvtEa ra TE
rag KaO7)K0vo-as E'V1E- vTpvTavPEatvfEp Tr27 [fiovX9js Ka']
Tro 8tuEOv, E'T/uEX b-Oat 8e Ka' 1rcova'LXCv a [TaPTw P Ka]
Kait ObXorT,u(s a7yacOE TvXE8Et oOatr /E3 [ovXeZ &ra&]
XCA0
vEPra& roV
MWpwvoso
TaOPav Kacrcav8pt"8rqv
lov[vtEa Kai]

55

OTrfavcPcOat

TEa lJKpa'TqV

ypap.qpa]
]
E'coivvf

]
Kai Tov ypa/4LaTEa
8TO
T271 PoVXA7[s Ka 'roD
[
KaF
AapuTpEa
vTP
Tov
DX
foypa,l/.aTEa
oxap-qv]
P,ov Xapi8r,quov
160VX77KaLTovy 7'/lov (DkXOKX
'AXapvEa Kat rTv K7ipVKa1RjO
[IV Tp&]
Kat
TOV
t
Ka'
rav
KaXX&KpaT7v
OOpFK&OV
[tav]
vepeiEa
avX?Tl7lv
'AotLuaVTOV

60

OaXXoiv
EfTatvEOaa 8E KaF [rov
oTE-aPod
'AloTXX08opov EeOt'ov Kai TOP ?EpEa T[ov
JKaptEa

<KT7>s 8ovX7jg NLKOrOE'V7PV
IloTa4L&ovKai O7TEqavw [U]a&

EKacr[Tov]
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8e&Tosero *40&o-/mar[ov]
OaXXovcrTe4aOv avaypafi
Ka'
ev
IP crAsq
(r7XEL AtveF
X&OWE&
(7T7[(ra-at
TOPKara
K%C irpvwravetav
IrVCLEa
ta cri[ca
ypqqaE'a rOV
ypapa,uara
KCa v ir [ o &r&v r7 [J
avaypa4)7)V
eV To) IrplJav&KC& &WS01r)
aviv

65

70

)'rTpa`Tro&KWV.
TrnA7lXpeLEpua&rov Tra/&av Twrv

IOVVLELT

4f OLov
80
I(OKpaT7)
Kao-o-av8pi8rn

'AiroXX&vZ?
TipapXo9

MEVz4cKOV

=PVOKXG'87q1

EVIMnEWrj7

(DAo4evos

06o04AOs

KE'4aXog

|KaXXt rparog

115 MEvEKpd6rr7s

'A6,uovE?s

'Ar77V[E]'9

4tACr87qs
105 Aaua/aTcL

95 'AyaOiag

A.

Trpto0

Xatpe'a

N&KrjS

AW`V&KO

[.*]/

-

-

120 [D] t'Xcv
85 'Ern,ty6'E,V
'Ao-KXr7nr&a87
[B]"OTTOs
'A1ypvXeA&
E3tRv,uFxos
Ev8to3
0eo'6EVO3
'ACoKX-7r&8&)p
A-7)UOKpaT7 1 10 IDavo'8S,o3
ALOVvOcr8copog
'AvTLrtaE'vPq
ALOtOrOg
eArvo;oF
Z7)veaq
'A [pt] roT/3ovXaO
KopvSaXXE?100 TvpuSjat
11po,8aXknos
ejjt,s
.EPEVObO
'ApXE'roXt& 125 II [v] ppvo9
ALOKXA
'IOVKXi7
90
IoIX[E]Padoq
KtXXa?oq
'IKapLEZ9
'AvrG0evrRs
0AXOKp6rTs
IIavtSv

tEVO7)s

75

Odvaiot

vacat

'HpaKXE8rj'

IIGvtrros

MEv[E,P]axo [s]

'Hpo8copos
'?

f3ovX

Xap18,gpov
130

Aajurrpe'a

81/3ovXA4

8
/3ovXA4

135

(DLXOKXq'qv

(1)XoXap7jV

TpLPE,.Ld

'AXapve

7 /3ovXq
140

KaXXtKpar7qv
0opXKov

a

a

87,ovAX
N&KOOEOVr?7V

in rasura. The writinghas the samecharacteristicsas the
Vs. 61 mnit.r. lapis. Vs. 70 KAAATI
inscriptionPritchettand Meritt,Chronology,pp. 121-122; see the commentaryad loc., where a list
of such inscriptionsis given; add also Hesperia, XVI, 1947,p. 188, no. 94.

COMMENTARY
The text shows several irregularities from the usual formulae of such prytanyinscriptions:
(1) The paying officer in the first decree is [6 4irr Tel] 8&oLC4Oq-E,while in the
second decree he is o TraplaTrTv O-rpawr.)TK(i)v. It is to be noted that the text falls in
date within that period of change affecting the stipulations for payment for such
decrees,14 a fact which gives some confirmation to our assignment of the archonship
of Alexis to 173/2 B.C. This year now affords the latest example of the single officer
14

Dow, Hesperia,Suppl.I, p. 12.
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of administration in prytany-decrees, and at the same time the earliest example of
the treasurer of military funds. I call attention to an ingenious suggestion of Ferguson (apud Dow, op. cit., p. 13, note 1) according to which the single officer was that
memberof the plural board who belonged to the prytanizing phyle and was subordinate
to the treasurer of military funds. Hence in the present instance the single officer on
behalf of the treasurer made the payment for the first decree, and the second decree
was paid for by the treasurer himself.
(2)

In line 19 the phrase

Ka&

o-rebav&kra&avi-rv (instead of av'Tovt) is unique."

(3) The crown awarded by the Demos to the prytaneis was cut first, on the left,
between the two decrees, in the space normally given to the treasurer."'
(4) The words ro yevo4evovavaAXcahave been omitted at the end of the second
decree (line 65).
(5) The name of the secretary has been omitted from the prescripts of both
decrees. There are two cases of omission of the name of the secretary in the archonship of Peithidemos (I.G., I12, 687 and Hesperia, V, 1936, pp. 418-419, no. 14); in
both instances space was left for the name but it was never inscribed. And numerous
other decrees which lack the name of the secretary are now known.17
(6) The intercalated month in the year of Alexis was Metageitnion, instead of
the normal Posideon (cf. Pritchett and Neugebauer, Calendars, pp. 21-22, 74).
(7) The citation for the Priest of the Eponymos was cut at the right between
the two decrees, where the broken surface allows its necessary restoration, and not
in its usual place after the second decree. The reason for this extra honor is the fact
that he was a member of the prytanizing phyle, though not himself a prytanis. The
priest of the eponymos regularly occupied the third place after the two acting officials
of the prytanizing phyle. The marked exception in Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 36, is
easily explained because the treasurer of the Council received a place of unusual
prominence by virtue of being also the orator who proposed the honors for the
prytaneis.1" Another exception in Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 39 (I.G., I2, 912), where
15 This may be an error of scribe or stonecutter who had in mind r v 'ArraX&8a
cvX 'v or more
probably, as Raubitschek has suggested to me, r7V 7rpv7tvaeav, that is, the sum total of the prytaneis
of Attalis, who would normally have been written avrov's. Such a corporate meaning of the noun
IrpVTaveta
is not without example, as for instance (in the plural) in I.G., II2, 330, lines 8-9 and
35, and in I.G., I12, 415, line 15.
16 See Dow,. Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 4, 14.
See Wilhelm Hartel, Studien iiber attisches Staatsrecht und Urkundenwesen, 1878, pp. 32-59;
Pritchett and Neugebauer, Calendars, p. 39. Add also Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 121, and
Inscr. de Delos, nos. 1497, 1498, 1501-1503, 1505-1507.
18This was called to my attention by Raubitschek, who has discussed with me the whole
question of the status of the priest of the eponymos, and whose help I acknowledge here in this
portion of my commentary. Raubitschek agrees with the old opinion revived by Dow (op. cit.,
'17
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the treasurer of the Council also preceded the priest, may be explained by the fact
that the treasurer happened to be a member of the prytanizing phyle Antigonis."
Three instances in which the name of the priest has been read or restored in the
fourth place are now explained by interpreting the citation in the third place as that
of the priest. These are: Hesperia, Suppl. I, nos. 28 and 31, and Hesperia, IX, 1940,
pp. 115-118, no. 23.20 Also it is now possible to recognize the priest of the eponymos
as occupying third place in some cases where his title is not mentioned. Thus in
Hesperia, Suppl. I, nos. 10 and 20 the official described as one of the tribesmen
((K 'rV 4vXE1r&1v) was the priest. It may be doubted (in Raubitschek'sjudgment) if in
Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 9, lines 115-117, Dionysios son of Autonous of Euonymon
was the priest. He was a member of the prytanizing phyle (line 37), but whatever
other position he held it is surprising to find his name at the very end of the list of
citations. But there are other irregularities that cannot be explained on the basis of
our present knowledge,2'and, indeed, there are later texts where the position of the
priest of the eponymos is completelydifferent.22
Line 1: The complete name of the archon Alexis has been hitherto unknown,
though it was partially preserved in a decree recently published by Meritt and tentatively dated in 181/0.23 This year is too early for the career of the herald Philokles
in the new document (lines 59-60 and 136-138).24 Moreover, the year 181/0 ought
p. 83), as against Wilhelm's belief ('E+. 'ApX., 1905, p. 220) that the treasurer was the son of the
orator. The more systematic study of prytany-decrees in recent years and the added evidence
accumulated since Wilhelm's proposal have made the present view preferable.
19A new fragment from the Agora (Inv. No. I 4146) has been added to this text. See below,
p. 59, no. 14.
20 For corrections in these texts, see W. K. Pritchett, Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 396-397. See also
0
Ipo1vos
Hesperia, Index to Vols. I-X: [5fVOK\Xi Zdvt]]8O0 14T4lOS, 'A7r[oAXo'8]opos [>44fT] Tt[OS],
of the
as
of
Potamos
priest
a
demesman
restored
has
Dow
Whereas
(tAp,uo8lov) 'A4O8v(aZos).
eponymos in Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 31 (accepted by R. Schlaifer, H.S.C.P., LI, 1940, pp. 249 note
2, 251), it has been Raubitschek's suggestion (made orally) to read lines 14-16 of the text in question
as follows:
[o]s

ca Atov [e'a KcatTOV tepea TOV)E7rVVJOV-_ ca, 1_3
OS
3
[xa' T?v ra'av
,pov IloTa [JuLov icad TiOv xvqpvxa Tyk /louvXs Kcal Tovi 81]

[II]ataavea

[8]

In so doing he would follow Schlaifer in rejecting Pritchett's identification and restoration of
at the end of line 15.
21 Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, nos. 29 (cf. no. 12) and 68. I shall deal elsewhere with no. 68,
showing it to be part of no. 88 and discussing the problem of the priest of the eponymos.
22Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 282-283, no. 77 with corrections in XVII, 1948, p. 37 (this is the
inscription referred to by Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 116, as then unpublished); XVII,
1948, p. 26, no. 12; XXI, 1952, p. 361, no. 7; W. Peek, Kerameikos, III, pp. 4-5, no. 5.
23 Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 163, no. 61, lines 6-7. Meritt restored [ srl 'A7roXlj$t8o pxovToJ , but
since the discovery of our present text has suggested [6rN'AeA] t8o0 JpXovTo-, which I think correct.
24
See Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 17, and below, p. 41.
Ev,8ovXt'8
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probably to be ordinary in the calendar cycle,25whereas the present text, with its
intercalation of Metageitnion, shows that the year of Alexis was intercalary. The
lack of the name of the secretary in both decrees deprives us of the help his demotic
might have given in determining the date by reference to the secretary-cycle. But the
name of the flutist (lines 60, 140-141) shows that the date cannot have been so late
as 155/4,26 while the name of the herald again gives a closer dating to some year
earlier than 161/0.27 Within the available limits there is only the one year 173/2 in
which Alexis can be dated without allowing two intercalary years in succession,28and
to this year I attribute his archonship. The archon cannot be identified,but there were
several men of his name living in Athens in the early part of the second century before
Christ: "AXe6tg [Mv]pptvovios9,a contributor in 183/2 (I.G., II2, 2332, line 91);
"AXEfISSrn.LaxL8% a prytanis in 169/8 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 132, no. 71, line 84),
whom I identify with "AXEevgNt'KawoaIr-quaXLtrj(I.G., I12, 7379 and 8693); and
"AXEse XoXapyevt, an ephebic official in 172/1 (Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 201, no. 40,
line 124). On a columnar grave monument (I.G., II2, 7655) which Kirchner dates
c. s. II a. appears the name --6aprq['AX]E'e&So[D]&Xai'Xtd.
Reference has already been made to the text published in Hesperia, XVI, 1947,
p. 163, no. 61, which mentions the archon Alexis. In that document the name of the
chairman of the proedroi was read and restored [Dt] X-qo"to
Ato r[etOovg- ---].
On
the other hand the name of the chairman of the proedroi in I.G., 12, 996, has been
read as [1&tX]-q0Los
ALovv[4ov - - - -]. The probability that they were the same man
came to mind with the observation that the name of the secretary has been omitted
from the preamble of I.G., I12, 996, just as it has been omitted here from the new
decree of the archonship of Alexis, and the probability has been enhanced by reading
- in the Agora text insteadof Ato7r[eWovq
This will mean
Atov[v - ?
_] .29
that both decrees were passed on the same day, and that their entire prescripts are
identical. I propose the following restorations:
25
26

27

See the arrangement in Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxvii.
Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 18. See also below pp. 41-42.

Ibid., p. 17.

28The year 177/6 is now occupied by the archon [...i]ppos with a secretary from Oinoe
(cf. Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 188, no. 94). An assignment to 170/69 would clash with the intercalary year of Antigenes in 171/0. Meritt has tentatively assigned the archon Aphrodisios to 170/69
(Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 168), but he could, if necessary, be dated in 181/0, which is now available.
It is worth noting that these two years begin and end a secretary-cycle and so are appropriate as
times for converting accumulated dedications into usable wealth. With our present evidence a
choice between them seems hardly possible (cf. Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 58, for a
discussion of the time of conversion).
29 These observations were made by Rolf Hubbe during a study of I.G., 112, 996, and kindly
communicated to me. Eugene Vanderpool in Athens reports that the reading in Hesperia, XVI,
1947, p. 163, no. 61, line 4 (cf. ibid., p1. XXX) may indeed be AtoV[
?
. Hubbe's reading
of the patronymic in I.G., 12, 996, is Atovvao[
-, which I adopt in preference to Atovvaf[ov].
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Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 163, no. 61
a. 173/2 a.
[elt

NON-ITOIX. ca. 40-45

'AX8t8os 4pXovros it r

[7r] P[Taveas

&7xov *rq

SKa&?77]
ItrooXqpat8og

waram
MovnXt6vgo- &v8e]

irTs pvtraPEasg EK]
ItE[Kara 0EOV, o7ooet Ka&toKeKaratnE
elvrwt
K
[Vpt/a
0edLTrptw
T(w
i)poeSpxW
,E?T4flCevODt]
KXW7Ta
XAtos Atov[v-o-_ ca- Kc-L0 KatvpTrpoeopot 6ESoov]

K

5

etc.
I.G.,

JJ2,

NON-ZTOIX. ca. 51-54

a. 173/2 a.
[leir

996

'AXE80os apXovrosep]iriX ll roXqA.
[e&tSos8EKdarrpvTrpvravaEav]

4vto'g rav
OY8oELov
[17J,ov
[&KaTEL T7

[KaTELKa'Ta OEo1
Movv]xuOPOSLV8E

TrpvTavEtla]

s EKKX)Crta

K

Ka&]

ta Evl 0TC edTpwL rwv lrpo]

&X]a4-tog Atovvcro[ Kc
EY?at
tlrpoE8pot']
EE40t4v
1
ca.
[vOg ELITrEv_
[l"8oEvrc-a&u8ot- . ..5. . *] Nuc'rparov JDXvE
[(/8pwv

5

2

etc.
The reading in line 2 of the text from Hesperta depends on a report received
from Vanderpool that vertical strokes are preserved in both the second and third
spaces. I owe to Hubbe the observation that the center of the stone in the text from
the Corpus falls approximately where the tau of rl'roXEx[at8of] is inscribed. This
gives a useful control over the approximate length of line. The name eT/3Xcrtog for
the chairman is excluded for reasons of syllabification.
Line 5: The name llpojt.Glov is known as that of a councillor of Kekropis ca.
180-160 B.C."0 In the list of prytaneis from his deme he is given his patronymic,
whereas all the other councillors are named without patronymic. This implies thfatat
the time there was a fellow demesman also named llpojqtGkv.30" Dow (loc. cit.) has
restored the name of the demotic in the prytany-list as ['AXatEs?], with [MeXtLre??]
as second choice. Because Qf the rarity of the name, there is strong probability that
one of these demesmenwas the father of EV,ovX8&jgwho was chairmanof the proedroi
in our present text, and the restoration of the demotic ['AXatEvl(?)] has been
tentatively made in line 5.
Line 7: The same orator appears also in a decree of the year of Sonikos
(175/4)." His floruit gives support to the date herein suggested for the archonship
of Alexis.
30Dow, Hespert,aSuppl. I, p. 117, no. 61, line 8. Another Promethion,from Kedoi, belongs
to a muchearlierdate ca. a. 342/1 a. (Hesperia,V, 1936,p. 403, no. 10, line 186).
30^See Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 29, note 1.
31Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 127, no. 69, line 5. See below,p. 68, no. 20.
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Lines 31, 50, 54, 67: The treasurer Kawrav8pt"rjs M pc*ov lomVevh is a new
personality in Attic prosopography. The name Kacr av8p&'8rjsalso is new. Only
recently has there been evidence for the name K6ov-oav8pog:it appears as Kacrdv8pCd&
e[eokj t'Xov [ ......'AG]
qvaiwt in a proxeny-decree from Delphi,32dating from the
later years of the fourth century B.C. But we cannot know if there was any relationship between this K6aav8po; and Kao-o-avSpt&8jq.
Lines 37, 56, 80: The secretary of the prytaneis XctKpards 'A'roXXo8&pov
et OLov
is also known otherwise. One of his descendants was probably $oKpdrTjq 'Aptcrrkvos
4 OU'ov
of 118/7 and later,33whose son 'Apcrrtcov 6coKpaLTOV Ee Ot'ov of 101/0-97/6 is

also known.34P. Roussel connects with this family the victor in the Theseia in 157/6
NLKOK. a.

5..

dCoKpa'ov

A4CEVTt8O

The name NtKoKXG'8-qR
is so rare as to be an
bvXA3g.35

unlikely restoration of the nomen; in view of the stem -Kpar - in the father's name
I propose the restoration NcKOK [p6rq] ]WKpaTovg AEwvrt8o0
gvXA3R, and if the assign-

ment to the deme Oion is correct I regard the victor as the son of the secretary.
Lines 40-41, 57: The priest of the eponymos 'A8Et,uavroqIKaptevhbelongs to a

well-known family. He appears to be the same Adeimantos who as genarch made a
contribution ca. 183/2-176/5 for himself and on behalf of his sons Mnesagoras and
Adeimantos.3" Stemmata have been published by P. Roussel,37 and by Margaret
Thompson.38
32 Fouilles de Delphes, III, 4 (published 1954), no. 140; R. Flaceliere, the
editor, unnecessarily
puts a question mark after the patronymic. A. E. Raubitschek has called my attention to this text.
He suggests that the profession of the honored Athenian was written before the ethnic, and
prefers to restore tarpwti. I would also restore this same profession in the name of the man
honored in the second decree on the same stone: KeXalvwt Hoxvparo8a ['Aj 9Ova1on [1a6p6l av`7oc
Ka] C&xyovoW.
The name KeAawo;is new to Attic prosopography, but is known at Thespiai (I.G., VII,
1888g, line 8), as is also the name of his father, and in Boiotia only at Thespiai (I.G., VII, 1760
line 3, 1863, 2517; cf. I.G., VII, 1678 with Dittenberger's commentary). Honors given to physicians
were not uncommon in Delphi. Cf. Fouilles de Delphes, III, 4, nos. 87 and 108 where earlier bibliography is given. There is no comment on no. 140 in Bousquet's detailed review of the volume
in B.C.H., LXXVIII, 1954, pp. 427-437. In Roman times, of less significance, the name appears

twice:

Ka'aav8pos llv6oKptrov in I.G., II2, 1945, line 111 (a. 45/6

p.), and rvX'KWVKacrtarv8pov in

I.G., II2, 2026, line 11 (a. 116/7 p.). (I note here for bibliographical completeness that a copy of
I.G., II2, 1945 made by L. Ross [cf. Dittenberger, I.G., III, 1280] has been published in Aligemeine
Literatur-Zeitung, 1844, Intelligenzblatt, no. 8, cols. 651-652 with notes by M. H. E. Meier; cf.
E. Preuner, Rhein. Mus., LXXIII, 1920, p. 24. Lines 97-112 in that copy are missing.) The
inscription I.G., III, 3623 (omitted in I.G., II2), a columnar grave monument bearing the name
Ka'aaav8pos'AtLAVra MaKeUv and supposedly found in Athens is in all probability false, being forged
by its first publisher, Fr. Lenormant. Ion I. Russu, Ephemeris Dacoromtana,VIII, 1938, p. 191,
no. 7 accepts it in his " Onomasticon Macedonicum" without expressing any reservation.
33 I.G., II2, 1008, lines 4, 52; Inscr. de Delos, 2055 line 19, 2056 line 10, 2630 line 3.
34I.G., II2, 2336 lines 108, 226 (cf. Dow, H.S.C.P., LI, 1940, p. 119 line 113, p. 123 line 233);
Inscr. de Delos, 1817, 1878b, 1892 line 7, 2310 line 15.
35 Roussel, Delos, p. 107 note 4. For the name see I.G., II2, 957 I, line 44.
3s I.G., II2, 2333, line 7. Dow, in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 16, has stated that beginning in 169/8
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Lines 45-46: The demotic of the chairman of the proedroi and the patronymic
of the orator have been restored on the assumption that the two men were brothers.
The orator can now be identified with the secretary of the prytaneis whose name
appears in I.G., I2, 918, lines 6 and 20, as restored by Dow in Hesperia, Suppl. I,
p. 139.3"
Lines 58-59, 132-134: A certain PLAoXaXp.[-]'Axa[pveu1] is known from a
tessera i'udicialisof the beginning of the fourth century B.C.40His daughter is believed
to be [JAXap( ?) ]Eq tAXoXap
[ovu 'AXa]pv&esOvyarT[-p],whose name thus appears on
the base of a statue from the middle of the same century.41 The Philochares here
named appears to be a descendant.
Lines 59-60, 135-137: The herald Philokles of Trinemea (for whom see Dow,
Hesperita,Suppl. I, p. 17) is now recognized in the following cases:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Hesperica,Suppl. I, p. 132, no. 71, lines 24-25 and 102-104 (169/8 B.c.)
I.G., II2, 918 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 139-141, no. 77), line 10.(ca. 168/7)42
Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 141-142, no. 78, line 16 (ca. 168/7)42
Hesperia, III, 1934, pp. 21-23, no. 19, lines 16 and 52-53 (166/5). Cf. Dow,
Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 135-136, no. 73.
e. Hesperia, II, 1933, pp. 162-163, no. 8, line 12 (169/8-156/5).
Cf. Dow,
Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 147, no. 81. The restoration of the name in this
text is uncertain.

Lines 60 and 140: The career of the flutist Kallikrates of Thorikos extended
approximately from 178/7 to 156/5 (cf. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 18). His name
is now recognized in the following texts:
a. Hesperica,Suppl. I, pp. 120-124, no. 64, lines 39, 120-121 (178/7)
b. Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 127-129, no. 70, line 11 (ca. 176/5-170/69). For the
date see Pritchett, Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 120-121.
c. Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 118-122, no. 24, lines 12, 72-73 (ca. 176/5-169/8)
and continuing thereafter the priest of the eponymos belonged to his proper- phyle (see also
Pritchett, Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 121). In the period between 229 and 169 there is, besides the
case mentioned by Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp 81-86, no. 36, also an example in Hesperia, IX,
1940, p. 116, no. 23. From the present decree we learn that this relationship was effective also
in 173/2.
87 Delos, p.

103.

Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 220.
39 For the date of this text in 168/7 see Hesperia, Index to Vols. I-X, s.v., ['ApT4J
Iv lletpamtev
and A. E. Raubitschek, Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 312.
40I.G., II2,,add. 1864 a (p. 814).
41 I.G., II2, 4024 (Cf.
Sundwall, Nachtrd-ge, p. 167).
42 For the dates and restorations see Hesperia, Index to Vols. I-X s.v., ['ApTZW4v fletpatuv'g,
and A. E. Raubitschek, Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 312.
38
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Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 129-133, no. 71, lines 25, 106-107 (169/8)
Hesperia, II, 1933, pp. 162-163, no. 8, line 13 (ca. 169/8-156/5)
I.G., 112, 918 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 139-141, no. 77), line 10 (ca. 168/7)42
Hesperica,Suppl. I, pp. 141-142, no. 78, lines 16-17 (ca. 168/7)42
Hesperia, III, 1934, pp. 21-23, no. 19, line 17 (166/5). For the restoration
see Dow, Hesperica,Suppl. I, pp. 135-136, no. 73
i. I.G. 1I12 952 (Hesperica,Suppl. I, pp. 136-137, no. 75), line 15 (161/0)
j. Hesperica, Suppl. I, pp. 142-146, no. 79, line 57 (159/8). See the text as
published below, pp. 75-77
k. Hesperia, Suppl. 1, pp. 146-147, no. 80, line 9 (159/8). See below, p. 74
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

The register of prytaneis has the normal complement of fifty names, some of
which (or their families) are already known.4"
Line 69: A priest of the Syrian Gods TDAXevoqI?tXo~&ovlovvI EVgis known from
Inscr. de Delos, 2288, line 5 (after 106/5, perhaps 105/4) and 2224, line 13 (same

date). He is identicalwith that IXoSevag

ThMo{eeov who was

sent by the techmitai

to Delphi as singer and comedian in the year 98/7 (Fouilles de Delphes, III, 2, no. 48,
line 34; J. Bousquet, B.C.H., LXII, 1938, p. 363, no. V, line 3; J. B. O'Connor,
Chapters in the History of Actors, Chicago, 1908, no. 488; G. Klaffenbach, Symbolae
ad historiam collegii artificum Bacchiorun, 1914, no. 168).
Line 72: Doubt has been cast upon a reading that Koumanoudesonce made from
a columnargrave monumentat the Peiraeus: EV0v'/=Xog
'Aya0oKX0ovs10vvLEVs.4
It is
true that Koumanoudesdid not employ an asterisk to show that he had himself seen
the stone (probably omitted by error), but neither did he mention any copyist who
copied the text for him. That he -did not print the name in dispersed characters-as
was his custom for new names-is understandable,because it was he who furnished
the information given by Pape-Benseler in their W'orterbuchthat the name was
already known in Boiotia.45 The gravestone has not been recorded by anyone else.
The present list of prytaneis shows that Koumanoudes was right and that EVNpOSuXo
must be written in I.G., II2, 7432. His note about the place of finding runs: IIep (acevv) E'V 4K ( ia) pO vorov ITept/oXiov BC'KOV,indicating that the stone came from
the old cemetery near by. Koumanoudes judged the writing to be of pre-Roman
Mentionis not madehere of homonymsfrom Attalis for whichno demoticis known.
'E7rypa4al 'E7rtvtfol (1871), no. 1140 (Ev'W/tXog
Koehler, I.G., II, 2551, and
Kirchner,I.G., II index, P.A., 5647 with P.A., vol. II, p. 611, line 33; EtuV'NaXos
Kirchner,P.A,,
43

44'ATTlK-

71 errore typographico, I.G., II2, 7432 sine commentario).

45 See C. Wescher and P. Foucart,Inscriptionsrecueilliesa Delphes, Paris, 1863, no. 6, line
24 (now S.G.D.I., II, no. 2566). The name is missing in F. Bechtel, Die historischenPer.

sonennamen.
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times.46 Perhaps the Euthymichos of the gravestone is none other than the prytanis
of 173/2."4 If not identical, they.must at least have been related.
An ephebos[_-- -]oq 'AyaW[o]K[XE'o]vg[1o]vvtelg (ca. a. 40 a.) is mentioned
in I.G., IP2, 1961, line 25.
Line 73: Identical with the prytanis may be that.Ao-KX7pt08wpoglovvt mentioned
in 148/7 (I.G., II2, 1933, line 16).
as t poiro0o-ag lIroXepkaZta
Line 75: 'Hytag is a descendant of the family delineated by Kirchner (P.A.,
6330). In studying this family in 1952 I reconstructedthe stemma given by Kirchner
in the following way:

dHY1./tag I
(I.G., 1I2, 1623,line 185; [I.G.,1I2, 237, line 51; Hesperia, VII, 1938,p. 1, no. 1, line 73)
I
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I (361-357)48
yHyjQ.av8po8p
I.G., I12, 123, line 7; Ais-

tHymvxog

chines, I, 63 with schol., 64
with schol., 69, 71, 95, 110,

111

(365-325/4)

calledKpw/avXos;
P.A., 6351;
I.G., JI2, 125line 1, 237 line
5 with addenda, 1623 line
185, 1629 line 543; Etyrn.
Mag., 418, 46, Photios,
Etysn. Gen., Harpokr.Epit.
I, Suidas s.v. tHyiq7r7mro;

eHytag 1 (363/2)

Hesperic, VII, 1938, p. 1,

no. 1, line 73; (I.G., II2,
1436 line 7, 2822 line 9)

'Hy-go-t6II (349/8-339/8)
I.G., II2, 1436 line 7, 1533
line 22, 2822 line 9; (Hesperia, I, 1932, p. 45, no. IV
line 6)
av 2p II
Iyj.G,o
3

(I.G.,112,2434,line7)
I

["Hy"
a II]l?
Hesperia,1, 1932,p. 45, no.
IV line 6

Hyja-av8pog III (after 256)4"

I.G., 1I2, 2434 line 7 Hesperia,Suppl.I,
no. 16 line 12=Hesperia, IX, 1940,p. 112,
no. 22 line 9

48Kirchner's date "post a. 317/6 a." means, in his terminology, any time between the end of
the fourth century and the end of the Roman era. For this misleading way of indicating date
see my review of Kirchner's last volume of the Corpus,containing the funeral monuments, in To
'EAXva1vta,
I, 1946, p. 85.
4 This is the Boiotian type of the name, which occurs frequently in Boiotian texts.
48 The reading in I.G., II2,
123, line 7, should be [tHyf]aav8pov, for Velsen (I.G., II, 62) read
parts at least of all the last seven letters. Pittakys, L'ancienne Athwnes, p. 316, reported
[A]YYANAPO$.
4' Since the prytanis of line 34 in Hesperia,IX, 1940, p. 113, no. 22, has been identified with
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Gaston Colin has recognized another descendant of the same family in 'H[
H] yqo-[avopo?]v 'Af0pvaTog,
whose monument has been found at Delphi (Fouilles de
Delphes, III, 2, no. 135). H. Pomtow (in Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 654A) goes further
and identifies him with an individual (name restored) who was honored by the Delphians shortly after 153/2 (Sylloge3, no. 654B; for the date see-G. Daux, Chronologie
Delphique, pp. 55-56). But A. D. Keramopoullos (Aaoypa4tac,VII, 1923, pp. 333334) restores the name as Hegesimachos, son of Hegesimachos, and identifies him
with an Athenian musician of that name honored by the Tanagraians. All these have
been declared unacceptableby L. Robert, Collection Froehner, I, Inscriptions grecques, Paris, 1936, pp. 30-31, who recognizes with great probability the Athenian
from Oropos whose monumentwas publishedby B. Leonardos ('ApX.'Esb.,1925-1926,
pp. 11-13). There has been general agreement that he was an Athenian general, but
his name is not given by Th. Sarikakis, 'AO-qva,
LVII, 1953, pp. 242-304.
Line 76: Since the name of the archon of 398/7 transmitted in the manuscripts
of Diodoros XIV, 44 as 'IOVKX9 is a fault of the copyists for EWOVKAXiS
(cf. I.G., I,2
1388 line 3, 1391 line 5, 1392 line 3) ," the name 'IOVKXi must be considered new in
Attic prosopography. It is, of course, another form of the name E#'OVKX,g a fact
which explains the change in Diodoros.
Line 79: There is here an exception from the ordinary custom of cutting second
in the register the name of the secretary's deme.52 The reason is obvious. To avoid
mentioning the secretary at the very end of the first column of names the space there
was filled with the single prytanis from Ikaria, and the secretary's name and demotic
were cut more prominentlyat the top of the second column.
Line 83: The archon of 227/6 was @054tag e Oi'ov(I.G., I2, 1706, line 21).
the ephebos of line 54 in I.G., II2, 665, col. II (a. 267/6 a.; for the date see Dinsmoor, Hesperia,
XXIII, 1954, p. 314), the prytanic list cannot be earlier than 256. The name of the ephebos is to
be, written AvoaavlakAvara8 [pt'8ov] (IHbA-q),and the name of the prytanis Avoav(a [s] 4A [oavSpi2ov]
(ll4A-) as by Bates (correctly) in A.J.A., XI, 1907, pp. 310-311. Cf. Sundwall, N.P.A., p. 120, and
Kirchner, sub I.G., II2, 4442. See now J. Kirchner, Gnomon, XIV, 1938, p. 460, no. 16.
In I.G., II2, 4442, line 1 should be written 'AWCKAXnrtL
(photograph by Bates, op. cit., p. 309, fig.)
and in line 14 [ewrt1 epeLaas suggested by Bates, p. 311, note 4 as second choice. He writes Lepeaio.
The mute iota is clear on the photograph.
50 This evidence is very conjectural, depending on the correctness of the restoration, as Broneer
himself notes in editing the inscription.
51 The restoration of the name in I.G., II2, 1407, line 27, is now to be deleted. Cf. A. M.
Woodward, H.S.C.P., Suppl. Vol. I, pp. 386, 388.
52 The exception is to be added to the other two mentioned by Dow, Hesperia,Suppl. I, p. 15. In
one of these cases known to Dow (Hesperica, Suppl. I, no. 36) there have been changes in the text
proposed by B. D. Meritt (Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 78, with note 19), though he does not touch
on the position of the name of the secretary. I would restore it in line 92, just after the name of
the deme in line 91. It is to be noted, however, that a homonymous Apollophanes is also preserved
in line 94.
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Line 85: The secretary of 122/1 was 'EinyevX 'Eirtyevov
Ovalog (I.G., II2, 1004
line 1, 1005 line 2, 1006 lines 2 and 50; Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 61-62, no. 26, line 2).
Line 86: Theoxenos is probablythe same as the father of that official (name lost)
who was KaOo-Trap'o
DE'irv TartEpac
(?) in the archonship of Phaidrias (152/1?). Cf.
Inscr. de Dglos, 1432 AaI, line 4.
Line 87: In I.G., I12, 953, lines 4-5, the name of the chairman of the proedroi has
been much debated,and subject to much doubt, until Kirchner, who had at his disposal
both a squeeze and a photograph, read Atoo'Tov,thus confirming Kirchhoff's restoration. The same form of the name now occurs here. Indeed, to judge from the rarity
of the form, the chairman was probably the son of the prytanis.
Line 90: In so small a deme as Korydallos, it may reasonably be suggested that
'DtXoKpaT7)qAEovrog Kopv8 [aXXEAV]of I.G., II2, 1940, line 35, who was epimeletes ca. a.
130-120 a., was closely related to the prytanis whose name appears here. They may
even have been one person.
Line 99: The name appears as patronymic of a demesman of Agryle on a
columellaassigned by Kirchner to the beginning of the third century (I.G., I2, 5281).
I had studied a squeeze and photograph of this text long ago. There are distinguishable traces of letters in the first line, which permit the reading of the name as
(now verified also from the stone by Eugene Vanderpool). The
'Av[,r]kwr[0]E'V1q[f]
patronymicwas 'AvTW-OE'vov.
Line 101: A ALOKX7SA&OKXEOVg
TvpUEL i&l was priest of the Egyptian Gods in
8pos A&OKXAsOV
121/0 (Inscr. de Delos, 2102, 2149, 2610 line 20). His son M-qv0
Tvp,EtLEirJs
was ephebos in 102/1 (I.G., 12, 1028, III, line 139). The prytanis recorded
here was probably father of the priest. The name AL[O]KXKX)9
$arvpkovog TVpEL'E8rj!
occurs on a columnar grave monument from the Peiraeus (I.G., I12, 7579), dated
" post a. 317/6," but, as noted above (p. 43, note 46), these dates in the Corpus are
very vague. Ludwig Ross (Demen, p. 99, no. 177), who had seen the stone, noted
aus Makedonischer Zeit." This testimony indicates that the columella belongs to
approximately the period of our texts, but it would be rash to identify the prytanis
as the son of Satyrion.
Line 105: A date in the first century after Christ has been given to %rpaOVLKW7
I&LX7ut20ov
yvvx4(I.G., 12 , 5350).
IovVtE'as
'A0,.toVE'Wt9 Ovyrqp, 1(6QTtKXEO0VA9
who was secretary
Line 106: Chaireas is the same as XatpE'agAtovvo-iov'AO/.ovEvE1
Mater
from
of
the
to
of the orgeones
187/6
175/4 (I.G., 112, 1329). An
Magna
of the middle of the fourth century or
ancestor was XatpEag 'ApXE8&,Lov
('AO,uoovEvt)
later (I.G., II2 5327).
was ephebos in 117/6 (I.G., II2
Line 108: An 'AOqvayopag
'A,uovEvE1
'HpaKXEL8OV
1009, IV, line 100).53
58 A [VHp]adKXfI8[Vs]'At]8 aaa [l:]avro [v] in Attalis is mentioned much later (I.G., 112, 1822,
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Line 109: Herakleitos was possibly a relative of that 'HpaKXGo9 'AOrKXArtL6a'8ov
'A9jzovevtwho was honored by the Athenians ca. 255-247 (I.G., IJ2, 677) and by the
klerouchs of Salamis (I.G., 12, 1225) and who may have been the same man as the
archonof 213/2.5" In the first centuryB.C. the name'IraXMa
'AO-KXrnXta8OV
'AOpov&eoS
appears
on
a
labellum
from
the
In
Peiraeus
(I.G.,
12,
times the
5340).
later
yvv,q
name Asklepiades was common in Athmonon as well as in other demes. To its
occurrences in Athmonon already known 5 I add 'ACKXfl [lTn]a [8S -- -] of I.G.,
JJ2, 1945, line 84. Taking into account Kirchner's commentary on line 85 of this
inscription and the rare name 'AK[rt]o[S] which appears in line 83, known elsewhere
as a name of Athmonon (I.G., 112, 2068 line 59),56 one can with confidence restore
the demotic ['A,uovEZg] in line 79. The names from line 80 to line 85 thus all belong
to Athmonon.
Line 111: One A&ovvcoaov- Atovvro8&-povof Athmonon is known from 324/3
B.C. (I.G., 112, 1203, lines 9-10). For the name Atovvcr08cpogin the same deme in later
(Roman) times see I.G., II2, 5331, 5339. The expansion of the abbreviation in I.G.,
JJ2
1794, line 56, as Atovvcro(8&pov)
cannot be considered certain. From about the
time of our present text there is lloAvKparEta Atovvco8-pov 'A0GUovfgGvydnrqp,
wife of
Timokrates of Hybadai, who set up a statue honoring her son Zoilos in the middle of
the second century B.C. (I.G., IJJ, 3863). It is impossible to say if she was the
daughter of the present prytanis.
Line 114: The name tXXaZtoq
is of foreign provenience and is new to Attic
prosopography. It occurs also in an inscription from Sestos (O.G.I.S., no. 339, line 1)
of the second part of the second century before Christ. According to Bechtel 5 it is
derived from the appellative of Apollo Killaios who was worshipped under this name
in the town of Killa in the Troad, near Sestos, as well as in other places.
This decree in honor of Attalis, preserving practically complete the register of
line 9). I restore the same name in I.G., JI2, 1827, line 16: [eHpaK] Xdhs 'AfAaKarvTov. These are
one and the same person.
54 Cf. Dinsmoor, Archons of Athens, p. 214.
5 I.G., IF, 1722 line 20, 2067 line 184, 2128 lines 107 and 109, 3004 line 3.
56Another occurrence of the name "AKTLOSin the phyle Attalis is in I.G., II2, 1996, line 72. The
history of the text has been as follows:
. . . ItI EV'K-rrjuvoS
YovKoumanoudes, followed by Dittenberger in I.G., III, 1091.
Bio ?rLs Ev'K7,covos YovDumont, Essai, IIL p. 238, no. XLIV (not mentioned by Dittenberger
and Kirchner)
No comment by Graindor, Album, p. 23, no. 25.
[Mv'p] ns EVK
rtovo3 :Ov Kirchner
Father John Creaghan, in his file of names at the Institute for Advanced Study, has shown that
the proposed names are non-existent, and by a study of the squeeze I have been able to read and
restore [`A]jK,to[S] EVKr'ovos 4ov. In I.G., II2, 2087, line 17, the reading 'AyaOirovs 'AKrtov KO4L
is a mistake of the stonecutter for 'Aya0o'rovs 'ArrucoVK-4t (cf. I.G., II2, 2086, line 45).
57Die historischen Personennamen, p. 530. Cf. Adler in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., II, p. 392,
line 27.
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the prytaneis, is instructive about the demes which were assigned to Attalis for its
creation. All the demes known and accepted as belonging to that phyle 68 are represented in the register except one: Ankyle, for which the sole evidence lies in the
ephebic text I.G., I2, 1008, IV, line 109. Here the name has been read as [Y]TpafoP&KO Icav'ov 'AyKvXAOev
(cf. also I.G., II, 469), but an examination of the squeeze in
Princeton shows that the demotic is better read as 'AypvXAOEv,ssa
in which case there
is no exception and all certainly known demes of Attalis are representedin our present
text. Ikaria is definitely attested.59 The probability of a division of Cholargos and
Trinemea, with parts belonging to Attalis, is minimized.60And the absence of Sypalettos from the register makes the assumption that it was a divided deme now well-nigh
untenable.01The assignment of part of Sypalettos to Attalis has been held necessary
to avoid a break in the secretary cycles (indeed, a double break) in the middle of the
second century.62The problemof this break must remain for the time being unsolved.
7 (Plate 8). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with part of the right edge
preserved, found on June 2, 1951, east of the south end of the bases for the statues
of the Eponymous Heroes (I 11).
Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.295 m.; thickness, ca. 0.089 m.
Height of letters, 0.0065 m.
Inv. No. I 6367.
The space between the lines is 0.004 m. Well preserved horizontal ruled lines
serve as guides for the lettering.
ca. a. 173/2-168/7 a.
[eifr
11TEr?1

NON-ITOIX. ca. 34-39
w
]
X
_-aopX]Ovr
[o ]g eri[jt br 'IcTwTo
no
lrpvTa] velag MaylaKqpt [ 'voW
a -]
EEKK] Xqajcra
eu IIetpaaEZM [--a 9-]
-8N 'App&
ETELO
ca
EtiTe_]
[8ado' Oa V]
]
?

-

-

5

[vepo'gEOrt&irapac] rovi /aao-tX&o'AvTn'Xo[v ev acra]
[oa-avraZs

58

-

-rp] aare&avgrrnx /peyto-r-7v ex [w

vpo]

See W. K. Pritchett, The Five Attic Tribes after Kleisthenes, Baltimore, 1943, pp. 33-36.
At my request Eugene Vanderpool examined the stone in the Epigraphical Museum in
Athens (no. 10337) and kindly writes that " the middle of the line with the crucial letter is not
clear " and that he sees " what the editor took for a K, but P can also be read." On a squeeze
which he later provided there is preserved enough to show that the letter in discussion is actually
a rho.
59 There can no longer be doubt about its belonging to Attalis. Cf. Pritchett, op. cit., p. 34
with note 6.
60 Pritchett, op. cit., pp. 35-36.
01
See W. B. Dinsmoor, The Athenian Archon List, p. 177, note 39; W. K. Pritchett, op. cit.,
p. 36, note 13; B. D. Meritt, Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 28-29; idem, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 253.
62 Cf. Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxx.
58a
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T[aywylV, re] rayuE'*vo9 efT&

10

[8ov

4vXaKrpg

[VO)t

KaTa

Kac] it evWra,l&a% KaU Ev T@&XOUtT[WU Vop

T6 ui61]CoMa ToV $aoXcotX&acvao-rp
[e }']
tXo7T4uokW- og 1Tapaywoplvot
'A8GI[vat '

[Tat&

UC-roV8o0o'poLT
[IWVKrpe]aalvTaiK
[jevo&% lTapEcrXflKlE 8& KaNtTO&S Kat
eaVTOV Kal 1TEp

[TOV

[avrcoh

15

[oiv

Te]

TOTrov
mrpaTo

Ka'&oiir
t8tav

[puoiv'ra&

TLa KaTaofag

ev(X[p'q1

IrOV&Wv a1roM.apTVp'rat

rTXEova6K&l
Tt]iav ToV9TOlOVTOV9

Ka'L aXXo&
sXk

[qeiui]

01co1

cft,
OTt
?Xo] 8ofeZv eAS&OTE
xapt]Tag

KO

aya0e&^ TrvXe

[8exoxOat TdE/3ovXETrovs XaXovrag 7rp]oEopovu

The discovery of this inscription was announced by Homer A. Thompson in
Hesperia, XXI, 1952, p. 113, and in the ArchdiologischerAnzeiger, 1952, p. 168,63
with a note on its probable reference to Antiochos IV Epiphanes whose benevolence
toward Athens was well known.64 In this preliminary publication I adhere to this
general chronologicalassignment.
The exact limits of the span of the reign of Antiochos IV over Syria has been
the subject of long dispute among the specialists in that period. I shall not be concerned here with the question of his co-regency with the baby-lkingAntiochos which
has now been confirmedin a Babylonian king-list recently published.65The beginning
of the reign falls, according to Aymard, between the first days of October in 176
and the end of February in 174 B.C.66The new Babylonian list fixes it exactly to the
22nd or 23rd of October in 175,67and gives his death between November 19 and
December 19 of 164 B.C.68The year of our present documentis to be sought, therefore,
between 175/4 and 164/3 B.C. In an attempt to select any one particular year one
See also A.J.A., LVI, 1952, p. 123; B.C.H., LXXVI, 1952, p. 214.
For relations between Antiochos and Athens, see W. S. Ferguson, Hellenistic Athens, pp.
302-306; cf. also O.G.I.S.,248-250 and I.G., II2, 1236.
6 See the discussion by Andre Aymard in Historia, II, 1953/4
pp. 49-73, with detailed
previous bibliography. The king-list is published by A. J. Sachs and D. J. Wiseman, Irak, XVI,
1954, pp. 208-210.
66 See Aymard, op. cit., p. 49 note 3.
67 I accept this date, although I am aware of the objections expressed
by A. T. Olmstead in
Cl. Phil., XXXIII, 1937, pp. 1-14, against a too hasty belief in the accuracy of the Babylonian
astronomical texts. But see Aymard, op. cit., p. 57, note 8. I have not seen the new article of A.
Aymard, " Du nouveau sur la chronologie des Seleucides," in R. E. Anc., LVII, 1955, pp. 102-112;
cf. J. and L. Robert, R. E. G., LXIX, 1956, p. 113, no. 49.
68 Cf. also J. and L. Robert, R.E.G., LXVIII, 1955, p. 192, no. 23. For the last discussion of
the date of death before the publication of the king-list, see M. B. Dagut, Journal of Biblical
Literature, LXXII, 1953, pp. 149-157.
63

64
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must bear in mind that Arrhidaios had already been in the service of Antiochos for
some time before the decree was passed, for he had participated in a number of
expeditions and had had opportunity to entertain both official envoys and private
citizens who had come from Athens.
The prescript of the decree lacks the name of the secretary, as well as other
normal items (date by prytany, name of the proedros, formula of sanction). In
this period we know now of four decrees from the archonship of Alexis (173/2), all
of which lack the name of the secretary.69 This would argue that perhaps this text
also belongs to the archonship of Alexis, whose name would fill the requirement for
the restorationat the beginning of line 1. The archon Demetrios, once held by Pritchett
and Meritt to be dated in 174/3,70 is now assigned to the year 159/8 (see below,
p. 72). One of the decrees of his archonship is also without secretary; 71 but two
decrees from his year carried the name of the secretary,72so that the lack of the
secretary's name is proved to be a weak argument for attributing our text to the year
of Demetrios. In any event, the year 174/3 is too early, and the year 159/8 is surely
too late.
Polybios (XXVIII, 16-17) relates that in 170/69 Ptolemy, following the counsel
of his advisers, sent to Antiochos along with his own men the Greek envoys who
happened at that time to be in Egypt. Among these Greek envoys were Athenians:
7)7EUTO A?7upaTo,
Kcu (kcp&cu &rrcd,
iv 8&KaCTrapa 'AOrjvaicovw1pEcT/3E&a'1Epi 8&pEa%7g
' 8' a'XX-jITEpt
,ua,' i7rrp ic@v llav27va&vw,
s GJpOE"KE& KaXXtas 6 lTayKpaTaoT
,
,uvcrT-qpkov,V5rep g K0X&rrparos ErIOLELTOTOV Xp7qpMaTrLoj0ovKa' ToV4 Xo'yovg. He adds

that Antiochos received the Greek envoys with kindness (0tXavOpWCnffwg),
that the
first meeting was splendid (,eyaXofZEprtg) and that at the second he listened to
them with favor and accepted their pleas. It is natural to suppose that his treatment
of the Athenians was especially friendly.78 We must remember that at this time
Antiochos was not at his capital but in the field and that presumably one of his
marshals in the field had charge of arranging the receptions. It is possible that
Arrhidaios was actually at this time in charge, and that the decree for him was passed
with particular reference to this occasion. If so its date must be sought soon after
170/69 B.C.
It is known that Antiochos in being established on the throne of the Seleucids
had been helped by the Attalids."4 In Athens, also, there was a decree (I.G., J2, 945)
of the year 168/7 which honored a certain Diodoros, friend of king Eumenes of
89
70

See above, pp. 33-34, 36, 38-39.
Chronology, p. xxviii.

Pritchettand Meritt, Chronology,pp. 121-122.
Ibid., p. 125 and I.G., II2, 1027 (cf. Pritchettand Meritt, op. cit., p. 127).
73 Cf. W. S. Ferguson,HellenisticAthens, p. 304.
74 In a decreeof the Atheniansfound in Pergamon(O.GI.S., 248)
Eumenesand his familyare
praisedfor this help.
71
72
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Pergamon and his brother. The squeeze of this inscription shows ruled lines, well cut,
as does our new inscription here. The lettering is quite different, but the ruled linesa rare phenomenonin Attic epigraphy-make it seem probable that both stones came
from one shop, perhaps at about the same time. And the phraseology of I.G., II2, 945,
even if not the lettering, is quite close to that of the new text. Indeed, Diodoros, like
Arrhidaios, must have been a military man. Moreover, in O.G.I.S., 30176 we have
a dedication to Eumenes, his brothers, and the queen Stratonike made by a certain
Ao&opo [f] 'App8atov and found in Panion in Thrace."8One may venture to suggest
that Arrhidaios, the father of Diodoros, is the same as the man honored in the
present text. It is a rare name, with Macedonian connotations77and it may well have
been that father and son, as military men, held posts of honor respectively, in the
courts of Seleucia and of Pergamon. If they were both honored by Athens in the same
year, then that year was 168/7 B.C. I have chosen to leave the name of the archon
unrestored in line 1 and to suggest as the date ca. a. 173/2-168/7 a.
Restorations in the above text have been made on the analogy of similar decrees
of the same period:
Line 1: The name of the phyle must be as long as possible. If the prytany was
fourth, then the first two letters of rzEapr?r7probably were at the end of
line 1. The prytany can hardly have been the sixth.
Lines 4/5: The adopted restoration has been preferred, instead of the common
r,uEvos viro Tovpaa-tnXEwg- '-tX (cf. I.G., IJ2, 891 line 5, 893 line 11, 897
line 9), for reasons of space.
Lines 6-7: cf. I.G., IJ2, 891 line 6, 897 line 10, 945 line 10, 947 line 16; Pritchett
and Meritt, Chronology, pp. 117-118, line 10. See also C. Bradford Welles,
Royal Correspondencein the Hellenistic Period, New Haven, 1934, p. 356.
Line 9: cf. Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 656 lines 6/7.
Line 11: cf. I.G., 12, 945 line 14; Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 558 lines 5/6, 559
lines 1 and 38, 560 line 5.
Line 12: for KaO i8av see Meisterhans-Schwyzer, Grammatik8,p. 87, note 750;
Dittenberger, Sylloge3, Indices, s.v. 8&osg.
Lines 14/15: ?1rcoSa
followed by [4&Xo]8oSeZv
el8o6eg presents a difficulty, and for
75Republished by Ernst Kalinka, Jahreshefte, XXIII, 1926, Beilage, p. 152, no. 87; cf. L.
Robert, B.C.H., LII, 1928, p. 439, note 1.
76 The date for this inscription is not given. The epithet Cor)Tp is not here used with the name
of Eumenes in its solemn formalism, which would have been of help in the dating, but as signifying
the actual savior of Panion. Cf. L. Robert, Rev. Phil., VIII, 1934, pp. 283-285; A8tudesAnatoliennes,
Paris, 1937, p. 73, note 1.
77 For the derivation of the name see Russu, Ephemeris
Dacoromcana,VIII, 1938, p. 119. Russu,
Onomasticon Macedonicum," ibid., pp. 174-175 has collected all the persons bearing the name.
I do not understand why he assigns the inscription of Panion to the third century. The name
'Appa3aZtosappears once as 'Apt3(f8)a-ZoS(Polyainos, VII, 30).
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reasons of space I have restored 4qXio-&
in line 15 instead of the usual 7X&T&a'
Wtm.Even so the particle aLvmust be omitted.78
GEORGE A.

STAMIRES

INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

III
DECREES AND OTHER TEXTS
(PLATES

7-27)

8 (Plate 8). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found at the surface
west of the Late Roman Fortification (S 25-26) on the north slope of the Acropolis
on March 20, 1937.
Height, 0.127 m.; width, 0.08 mi.; thickness, 0.105 m.
Height of letters, 0.009 m.-0.01 m.
Inv. No. I 4633.
This small fragment joins I.G., II2, 17, forming part of lines 23-29, and confirming the text as restored by Wilhelm in Attische Urkunden, V, Sitzungsber. Ak.
Wien, CCXX, 5, 1942, pp. 87-96 (No. XLIII). I give the text of lines 17-35 of this
inscription again, making use of the admirable restorations suggested by Wilhelm
and changing only slightly the wording of his tentative suggestion for line 17 in
order to avoid writing Jtvat where the usage of this inscription makes Evatmore
probable (cf. lines 25 and 33).1
I.G., II2, 17
(the opening lines are not repeated)
a. 394/3 a.

20

78

ITOIX. 39

[Kvpta uE'v Evat ioopvt ra iInj&bto.arara fqI]OtaE'
[va avTc)t ITpOTEpOVVITO
TO07)r
torA'AO1vatwV]Kat No
IT q
[vvvt +ft0-GE'v ,E7ratvEo-at8 aVrOv ETEtr
TXE
PO]
TE
&ETEXEL
[p'v
100'6pvR
1p600vp,og&v] 'AOqvalotg s
[Kat 5]Tt 'TpO[EIF7rE acTa ,etLa Ta 'yEVO/.L]Eva wEpt rqs v
[v] avpaXt'ag[IuavTEva-pEvos EK TWVE]pLWV TWV E&CT
Kat 4. IT a,I tv o-]t av-qp aya
T-)T?)qPtGVcX[v a'EOVOrEV
Os wEpZ r7)[v lrn)Xtv"r7v'A] Oqv I[a'] wv [KaF o] t' -rp6oyovo[t]

See Meisterhans-Schwyzer, Grammatik3,p. 253, note 1982.
1 For Sthorys see now Jean Pouilloux, Recherches sur l'histoire et les cultes de Thasos, Paris,
1954, p. 203.
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irporepov K[a& Eva&av]or v 'AO[7v]aZo[w ypa] <4> acOaL 8[]
avrov E v [X Kar
X [lqratI r?o &6 [o7-]
K]a& 8,qpov t [v' a]v
I
[EPO]
[t]
paT7)7O0
a80
aiTooova
vt) [t KCL u] 00 [Ov o ]
/ 8oX[]
Epv[crt]v E'SEpE TOv 8E [y]pa
[arE'a r]
uoprTep
o
g avayp6fat
[r]
4nty-pa
TrO8E [rE'] XE[crt roJ 9
0opv
s E'v crr-q/Xq[to]vaffEp av'rck$ ra i [p] O"rp[a *-qol] crard [d]
vayEypacrrav Eav 86ETug T1a4v]a
acKvp[a fo&] j&oqiE[XEl]
Th
aEp[s
rXXaS
[8]PaXLaS
rq']&'AO'va7a[t Kac] lr6 'A[in6]
'
XXav&
apa[ ] at 8' rav[ra K]a' roZs[g
r'[t] LIIv0oF
8E;ati'[4Nv] EIT
KyoVOug TOL3 6OOpVO'KaXEAcJra
L&OE T
vov Ebg [] Ia TVTpvTaveoveLg avpLov. vacat
TOD

[o]

30

35

9 (Plate 7). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the flat top, left face,
and rough-picked back preserved, found on March 23, 1939, in a Turkish lime-pit
outside the market square to the southeast, west of the Late Roman Fortification
(S 20).
Height, 0.30 m.; width, 0.257 m.; thickness, 0.175 m.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 5733.
The inscription is written stoichedon in letters of the mid fourth century B.c.
Five lines measure 0.053 m. vertically, and five rows measure 0.049 m. horizontally.
A discussion of the text by Eugene Schweigert appears in A.J.A., L, 1946, pp. 287288, and a quotation from it was made in Hesperia, XIV, 1945, p. 78.
ca. med. saec. IV a.

ITOIX. 56

[7rEpt,EV a]i7fayy`Xa-EcogKa& OTr[-?--------?-?-?-?---]
[.
[?]
.7E]yovo6T'v
es Ev a
YE].

[

]

?CPTau4[vOV] V oR [8?
]rat wapa[X] a/o'v[res-[.
..6..]
, raZ-p6rovOn[?
[ . . . K] Ktac-<O>Ocrw Ev
E[??[0
E]E po avr7v
v ue??]

.7

[......

5

[ * *]S

10

KaTEvcoXECratt

]_________

-?]

OE0-boOeravq ') ot 0[Ecruo0&at

[rovPS

?]
]

[..] E]e
sraI
1oAxSs raTP [VCr14
-V----------]
tWt8ag
KaTa nPv apavTeavro [v 'AOAvoX-----]
OP` ,,a,
EsPv ceo[t?e

WV TOWVU0O&VKa

-

--- - - -

ofov8as

-

???
Eiva(

]
?W
TOLC&IUVOT?-T&VKa& TOvg
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15 [o]'imrtv
totcrLvcalct

[.]xxaro

Ka&

T7?[ aKoXOVOOTV

Kai

)C

TW TWv

OVE&WV Kai

'AGva]

vr[--]

EKar[oj,8atci'vog

??-

The text of lines 14-16 is a quotation from I.G., T2, 6.2 From it the length of
line has been determined,as above, at 56 letters, though there were some irregularities
(lines 12, 14-16; for the latter see the photograph). So much of the text is lost that
I have attemptedno restorations beyond those first suggested by Schweigert, to whom
also the recognition of the quotation is due. Schweigert (loc. cit.) suggests as a
possible occasion for these general provisions concerning the Mysteries (and the
proclamationof the truce) the dispute which took place in 367/6 B.C. between Athens
and Aitolia over the arrest of two spondophoroi.3
10 (Plate 9). Pedimental stele of gray marble, broken at the bottom, found on
February 18, 1955, re-used as a doorstep in the third of the shops from the south end
of the Stoa of Attalos (R 12).
Height, 0.76 m.; width, 0.41 m.; thickness, 0.15 m.

Height of letters, 0.005 m.
Inv. No. I 6703.
Parts of the first three lines are legible, but the surface otherwise is so worn as to
be illegible.
a. 291/0 a.
ITOIX. 40
[61r X] apivov apXovrog.E1r
TrETaprL
'AvnoXASoX
]**
]a
*...
trp]
vravEdag
43orttlog
TP[t] opVcr
[-q
it
[.l* [
[LoTE]ypac.qJa'rEv[Ev?I---------------_

remainder of the text illegible
The name of the archon is quite certain; equally certain is the fact that this decree
of his year was dated by a secretary and not by a registrar. It is necessary, therefore,
to return in principle to the sequence of registrars and secretaries as shown in the
tables published by Pritchett and Meritt in 19404 and to readjust the sequence from
294/3 to 290/89 given by Dinsmoor in 1954.5 The demotic of the secretary in the
2 See also Hesperia,XIV,

1945, p. 78 and XV, 1946, p. 251x.
"Hesperia,VIII, 1939, pp. 5-12, no. 3 (cf. A. Wilhelm,Abh. Ak. Berlin, 1939, no. 22, p. 15,
for a note on the text).
'Chronology, pp. xvi-xvii.

5Hesperia,XXIII, 1954,p. 313. It is a typographicalerrorin Hesperia,XXIII, 1954, p. 313,
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archonship of Charinos is preserved as Tp[&]Kopvr[o.
In-spite of the fact that
the readings of some of the letters must be marked as doubtful, there can be no doubt
of the demotic itself: the secretary was from Trikorynthos, of the phyle Aiantis,
and the secretary cycle (XI) brings the date of Charinos thus to 291/0. The new
secretary cycle, after an interregnum of registrars, began again with Aiantis, as the
new cycle in 307/6 had also begun with Aiantis some years before. A further necessary adjustment moves the archonship of Telokles from 291/0 down to 290/89, and
he too must have had a secretary (XII) rather than a registrar. The archon Philippos, however, who remains dated in 292/1, must be includedwithin the interregnum
of the registrars.
11 (Plate 9). Top of a pedimentalstele of Hymettian marble, with the sides dressed
by a toothed chisel and the back rough-picked, found on February 12, 1955, in loose
earth about 1.5 m. west of the great drain and 11 m. south of the north end of the
Metroon (I 9), just below the level of the preserved tops of the monument bases.
Height, 0.42 m.; width (of inscribed surface), 0.33 m., (over-all), 0.37 m.;
thickness, 0.10 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 6696.
The text is stoichedon 27 with adjustments at the ends of the lines to allow for
syllabic division.
a. 272/1 a.
0

0

6

ri
4&FAVrOOei8ovacpXovrog onTF
KeKpo7rt80
as

5

084EKar7g

7rpVraPEt

ELXrq,wvt8rqq
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rE T
[a]

,.

(V

7rpvTave&

EKKX1qCJta*
rca v W1Tpos8pwv
birnfnjlt

[v]E' 'Avr&8Ct'r$rov&'OvIAoNk
Kat Cv/Vp0oE8pot.

10

E'80oEv Tot

Nypl

Rlpope.vq llpo/iavov KEfbaX0GEvJ
VEW EITEL&qOt KEXELPOTOV7117EVOL
e %. ^ U,
,1 %. %. ,

Vro

rov

&olkov

fl

T7V
E7fqETUXeLaV

rg AOvcrta1
KaX(o) Kat
[Ov]a-av

Xor4uoqe

T'COvL
pera rov 16pE(O

Te Aut, lrw,%&

that the registrarof the year of Olympiodoros(b) is given to the deme of Phaleron. He was from
Rhamnous.
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TeJ
?oreTtpa&,

8c'Ka't Tr3 7TO,1r1qT
[E7rE,rEX77A77cra]v
7pwCTE(OE9 r]jq

T?7s

ETtKOOCL70(O
E
9 m5] Tpa7T
[as]

[?

Line 17: KAINH:4lapis

Ka&

K<X>NVj9

[Kat

[

]

The discovery of this inscription is prompt and complete confirmation of Dinsmoor's argument that Lysitheides must be dated in 272/1 as the immediate predecessor of Pytharatos in the archon tables of the early third century.6 Like the stele
I.G., II2, 676, of similar content (and of the preceding year), which was set up in the
Agora, this inscription also was probablyset up near the place of its discovery, and the
restorations offered above for lines 17-18 are made on the evidence of the formulae
used in I.G., 12, 676, lines 14-15, except for E"TLKOG-i.l4O-eCOg
which seems to be required
by the stoichedonorder (cf. I.G., IJ2, 976, line 6).
Whereas our present text praises the commission that had been elected to
cooperate with the priest in making the sacrifice, the praises given by the Boule and
Demos to the priest himself have been preserved in I.G., II2, 689, a decree which was
proposedby the same orator and which must be dated in the same year. The opening
lines of I.G., 12, 689, now read as follows:
I. G., II2, 689

a. 272/1 a.
ZTOIX.38
[&EAvrtE] t8o[rvapXovTogEtF Tq ... vTLo& EK]
[,rr rpvrav ] dEas [Ee r 5:qucvt8-qq Ttp-ucriov lovvE]
[VE Eypa
[aF

5

[pay

a']TEVEV'

[IIocrH8E6CvooEa
V8EKaTEL,EV8EK]

-JTr}p] vrav [Etaq

EKKX7pr'a

Kvptw

rcV Swpof]

T[......................
[. Kat avwr ]po&Spov f[8o6ev
rt 8ovXAtKa't ri 8&]
[puco Hpop-LE]
Hpou
[Evov
KESaX
7Oev 47r6w -Tept c]
vmq
[v amayyEXX]Eto L'EPE
[v roviAto, rov oXrpog7WEpt]
for the continuation see I.G., II2, 689
E`frk]Eta-Ev

Since the decree for the priest was to be set up [spos ]e crroa[d] rov Ai6q (lines
28-29), it is reasonable to assume that the decree for the commissioners who cooperated with him was also to be set up at the same place in the Agora.
BHesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 286. For a correctionin Dinsmoor'stext (op. cit., p. 289: adding
TOV;betweenTaltapXovs and drl in line 26) see Chr. Pelekides,R.E.G., LXIX, 1956, p. 193, note 1.

Pelekides also corrects readings and restorationsin lines 9-15 of a similar decree publishedby

Meritt in Hesperia, II, 1933, pp. 156-158, no. 5. He should have noted that his restoration [re'p re
-

vflovXAv xaIL 70ov] at the end of line 10 is too short by one letter for the spaceavailable,a fact which
still poses a minorproblem.
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The restoration of the name of Lysitheides in line 1 of I.G., 12, 704, was made
by Dinsmoor (loc. cit.).' Now the name of the secretary [1-qpcovt8-qTtu-acr]ov
1ovvte[vs] must be restored in lines 3-4. The text is written stoichedon, and the name
falls short by one letter of filling the required space, but there can be no doubt that
the restoration is correct (see Plate 10).8 The name of the archon to be supplied in
line 12 is probablyGlaukippos,whose name fills the space and who makes a reasonable
definition of the astynomoi who were praised in I.G., II2, 704.9

I.G.,

II2,

704

(Plate 10)
a. 272/1 a.

ITOIX. 27

[ETr AvcrnO8ov

10

(XF T [7]

s ]pvravE
r
[s 'tx 1,quv18?1s T,uqcrt] ov lovv&E[v]
a
ir
[ aEypar EvEarEvE
'EXa4]/oXu1vos
[E,rreF p+er EtKa'8ag,EflKTEL Kai ELK
IoI
Orr(e Tfls TrpVrave'a] s EKKXcOtaK
ear] X7)cf1EV Ka
[vpta- Tcov rpoE8
....
Ka
14
.'E]+os
i.lhn]KbUlqO'
po*
crvy
IirpO68
v
/3ovXAL
7ri
E'8ofe]
[I
[KaF Tcdt8X,wv Mvr-qe]pyog Mvo-qa[o]
[v 'AOupovEvs
`ELJlv
Ear]einr ot a'rvv
[O4w ot &T rxavKITITov
&'pXoVros

[.

5

ZapXov] rog

11 Eva.

7The association of the archon Arrheneides with I.G., II2, 704, is thus broken (cf. Pritchett
and Meritt, Chronology, p. xx).
8 I owe to Rolf Hubbe the following notes on this text adapted from a paper submitted to the
American School of Classical Studies at Athens in 1954. " The final space in line 2 is lost; for
the previous space, half an alpha is preserved, but it is well to the left of its expected position in
its column. Now, one does not expect the stonecutter to crowd his letters here, since the word
irpvraveas ought to fill out the line exactly. In the third space from the end, the stonecutter
originally placed an alpha, having left out the iota; then he inscribed the iota, a trifle left of center,
over an erasure which can be felt with the finger but which failed to obliterate the alpha. Possibly
he had already inscribed a sigma in the following space before he discovered his error; the displacement of the alpha which we discovered in this penultimate space may then be due to the fact that
it too is inscribed over an erasure, which however can no longer be perceived with certainty due to
its closeness to the edge. We may even suppose that it was the careless erasure of the sigma which
damaged the end of the line, causing the last letter of 7rpvwavema
finally to be put over to the beginning
of line 3."
9 The calendar equation in lines 4-6 is [`EXaO]/oXutzvos ir`[e'pwrc&/A:C1' ClKa8as,
1] CTeL aiealic[oI
1s 7rpvwavELa],T.See Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 97, note 29. Pritchett and Meritt had
identified the archon in line 12 with him of line 1, rather than as his predecessor.
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Kal T2S
A9jR

[OvO-ias r&h 'A KX1ql7rTo]
? Ka' TrijKOO'

15

IsSI 'I
Tpa1r4%q]

I

01
[p7O-Ga
[vXL0o9

KaXW)S Kai,

^

KaL Ti7Sl7avv

0&]X0or[0].,U0 a&yaO

[71TVX"m
8X0a& TE] /3[o]vX[ET]rovi
Ot
aov Xaxl]*(r[&]v7rpoEp

[9 1TpoE8pOV
[ESE&V(

20

8r6h
t

t dE] Tr[2]V 1tpT'V

at imp [L roir]
[iKKcX1qoavXp77?art'1]
yv4ia'v

[ov,

evu18d6X]X4EoOa&[ rs /3o]

8'?/.OV O]T[& 8OKEL TE?
[VX7j1 E&STOOV

]

[OvXE?-

The readings in lines 15-22 are those made from the stone in Athens by Hubbe
in 1954.
One other text must be assigned to the archonship of Lysitheides, for the name
of the secretary (now known) occurs also in I.G., IJ2, 816.
I.G., I12, 816
a. 272/1 a.

ITOIX. 33
0~~~~~~

[Cr7 Avo-&Oev
S& &io1'' &'pXovrO]
[20V

8C8OEKd'T7 TprVEave]a,

KeKpolr
8p [w] V&
&

[s Tt,u7qoiov ovv&EV'94ypaqu,uarEEV

5

. .4.

.1

[?-

This decree was passed in the same prytany with the decree here published for
the first time above. It should be noted that the text is in fact stoichedon, in spite of
earlier assertions to the contrary.
The calendar equations now available for the archonship of Lysitheides show that
the year was ordinary.
12 (Plate 10). Fragment of gray marble, broken on all sides, found on February 24,
1937, in a modern context on the north slope of the Acropolis (R 25).
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.116 m.; thickness, 0.04 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
Inv. No. I 4541.
The letter forms are characteristic of the late third century B.C.
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ante fin. saec. III a.

NON-ITOIX. ca. 33-37

[?]
[I--

erawe&rat avrov'] EV[o-]E/3[Eiag EVEKa rvq
Ka .tfXo] Ttq4ag'r[
9 T73ovX'7)v]
EL
[rTov OEOVN
[Kat Trv 87)/LOV Ka&]

5

[ErTV

EKarEpov

a]a

KaSOcOlaTrptov]

rcov u [vppivrS

E ro&]
0

[avaypa&

-rTEavc^p
[aa
TO

[

OrTEbav(ow]

'r? ypap.q.La]
Tov-ya

rpvTav]ELavE[v -1T?XEt
X&tOtvEt]
[Kat crTi--at ijpas Tc? 'EXE]
vo- [vko&
?
TEa TOV

0ps]

KaTaT

]

This decree probably praises the two epimeletai of the Mysteries, and is in some
ways comparablewith I.G., II2, 847, of the archonshipof Diokles (215/4) of approximately the same date. The crown bestowed, for example, was a crown of myrtle,'0and
the epimeletai were praised for their piety toward the gods and their zeal toward
the Council and Demos." The restoration KaOX irarptov EO-'rJv in lines 4-5 has been
adapted to the needs of the present text from I.G., JJ2, 949, lines 18-19, where it is
provided that the Eleusinian demarch shall be honored with a crown of myrtle:
,Lv-pptvn cTE-mcwao, o&rar6rpuovEO-tv. This decree was discovered on the north slope

of the Acropolis and was probably erected by the Eleusinion. For the restoration
[,wp

i"c(h'EXE]
Vy- [vtw] in line 8 see no. 13 (below).

13 (Plate 10). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the left side preserved,
found on June 8, 1936, in a late context to the west of the East Stoa (N 15).
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 4260.
The lettering gives an indication of the date.
ante fin. saec. III a.

NON-ITOIX. ca. 42-47

67rg av ovv o 87og Oa'r Tat avi]
/oZg aio&MoV4 xa6[ptv gcav 8E&0o-Oat
aV"roZt7roXt]

TOs ITpOrEpOVXpov''[oFs

etvat avro Lt ypatao-ua& pVA'?Js Ka&8ovp.Lov
Kat
,bparptag 'g av EKa[ ros povA'Xrav ro' 8E fr4Oto-,uatro8E]

TEtaV Kat

5

Tov ypacquxarea ToV K[ ara

rpvrramE&avavayp6aqia

[,x]pO4 ,rT 'EXEvowic&t [Eig 8E rr)v avaypa4rifvr
[/]

Ep U7wat

Tro YEVOLEvOv

[ava6Xoia

T'OV E1rt TE'

Kat

mqa-oat

mrWqr'l]

&OtKq'?O

&].

vacat
10 See L. Deubner,AttischeFeste, p. 76.

It is noteworthythat in I.G., 112, 661 and 807, the epimeletaiwere praised for their piety
" towardthe goddesses."
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The initial space in line 3 is partially erased. The letter tau was probably begun
and spoiled and then cut finally in the second space. A more normal order could be
achieved in lines 5-7 by writing [To 8e& +tobacTo'oTeE <Lavayp6*at>]Tov ^ypcpaq..aTEaTov
K [IaLTairpvTavEtav Etg O-T71X7V
In the last line the payKaiL -T7pXat1r]poT T& 'EXevo-WvtWo.
master was probablyo E7r'trdt &OLKWret rather than 6 rap.ttag r6v o-rparuTtTKWv (too long
a title). For the restoration [rov e7rc ret o$K7Et]
at this time see IG., JJ2 788 802
and 848, reading the latter text as restored by Dow in Hesperisa, Suppl. I, no. 36
(lines 20 and 58). There is no indication who received the grant of citizenship given
in this decree, except that they were more than one.
14 (Plate 11). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on May 14,
1936, in a late Roman foundation on the southeastern part of Kolonos Agoraios
(C 14).
Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.065 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
Inv. No. I 4146.
This stone is part of the same inscription with I.G., 112, 912 (Plate 11; cf.
Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 88-89, no. 39) 12 The marble is the same fine-grained creamcolored Pentelic of best quality with lamination parallel to the surface in both pieces.
The two fragments do not join,"3but they obviously belong together.
ca. a. 210/09-201/0 a.
[Kat

vacat

cTV/4TWpoESp] Iot

--_?

-

NON-ITOIX. ca. 55-63

_-]8(&poov

.-

[Ieofv

oJpEappLO

E[l'TEV

T(O
viEp

$

vacat
]
Sw &
ot'rpv]
Va1rayye)XXova-tv

[Tavevs| [ lg AvtL] yovLtoS] V7flEp T&V OV[0lt[LV W EOVOvTa rpo Trwv EKKXflctUOV]
K
5 [,r Tre 'A7r6XacvL]
TOftllporTar)pwL KaIt
eT'ApreTlt rTEBovXatatKat rotf]
o] iraTTptov
v
v
87O& Tra]
aay]aOEt
rc^t(t
rvXet8EWoV(at
[aXXotg oOs et
[pmevaya0a 8EXE]oOa-Ta
Tayeyovoa
[Kat acrw7)pLat]

TT

Kat
POVX?^719

Ev TO[L

0
tOU

l?EpOL

['vy7
e&87e
I TOVw

Olt

E'OVOV go'

vylEtat]

SE 'Trvpvla
Ol

T
taS;

Ovct]

[ag E'Ovoava7racoa]; o5oat KacOv)KovevtEP [iTpvaveLat
KaXCO1Ka'&
OtXorT ) E7TE]
10 [I.LEXuTAqav
1 Ka'ToV SWo.L0V
8E Kai] TrTjocvvayPy)r/Tqj [TE/3OVX
Kai Twv a'XXctv]
[airavIrTv

s

cov arLoT]&

[eia&vEcoatrovg
[KaTa&ov
vToP,ov

rpooETrarTTov o& TE

irTpvTav]Es

Ie

taV
evcrEEI3E]

T
[]
IE'

[O

KairaTC

mJq aTa ToV O qpov

'AvPTyovPio[d1 KaUoT-4av6o-at
KEV T7jS [irpok

]

Xpvocto-reEavcLt]

TOV4 NoOV' Kai 4tXorT/Lag

Trq Etd]

TO*J7,crw7.La
[vr7vA8ovXj Ka'TrOv
avaypata&&ETro&E
TOv]
Srq]/ov OPv'AO-qva1[wvw
2 The attributionwas independentlymade also by G. A. Stamires.
3 The test was madein the EpigraphicalMuseumat Athens on December15, 1954.
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Ka& mjo-cat Ev TC&irpv]
15 [ypap/kaTrca TOVKaTa] irpviavetav E[v omiXe&
XLOG've&
1ri3 0-rT[jX
Ka TnV avacWEcnv uEpTaU
[Tavc&k
TOV
Evq 8E TRv a&vay] pafrifVT

[&OWK7
)4-et

TO

v ava6Xwa

yEVO/uEVO]

[72 jBovX]

[

vacat

q7,BovXX

[aIV Ta-qu'av]

[o~~
872, O

TE

[ ,8ovA?1

30

[roVi rrpv]
[I

[Tov ypacaqa]

fst

]

vacat

Taricav]

Tv

20 [MEvE'8&qlov]
25 [Tea'Oa X- -] [rIve&s]
*- -][Kv8;a0-qva&j [

BovXs]

[T?

[ AlpOiav]

[Ea]

[IKaptia]

NON-ITOIX. ca. 60-70
35

aPXovros EIt&Trq7- -

[Em-

VrTLSOO[TptTr'gpvrave&ag

-

-1

Bo7, [8popuc vog rp&T') L'orapuvov,]
a/.aLETevE
Ir, qTpVTwravEda /3o]0v1rX
Ev/ovXevTjpkw& [Tc"viipoE'8p&v tIni4,Ev
'vv [' '8ogev TE^
[--Oa ^vacat
AL] &VEV1 Kat o-v/rpOE8pO
,IOvXEZ
E_vy-p]

C

[EKT7)&

[__ c

40 [ol

'

8-(]pov

eavEtgE&8T['?ol

4pEappeos

TpVT6ve&Ir

'Avntyov'I8ogJ

lTEp TE T7)g

TOV 87/.LOV TO^

KaL

4Xo 0ua

Sqpov "ApXovTog Kv8a6hjvacEa Kat o-TEravb' [o-a& avrov OaXXov
' Tpo'
TT)s

EVEKa

I'KaptEa

8E'

TTov

L/.Lov HeLpLaEa

7 KaL TOV

[AW0aXt1v
K [ai

TOV

T7Js cniTXJ

CT'XrEL

KaC

Ta/,UcaV T7)1 RoVAw)s

Ka& TOV ypa/.qJuaTEa

VyqTOypa/pr'a

XLOtv[EL Ka& (T77oat

KaN NvT7 aPaOEcTLv,P[Epatra&

vacat

ava6Xoa

I

II

rapyqZ77tot
Kjtoritros

'AO'qvatwV

T7g

Eav]

'App&avj
83ov]

TEaAX]

[X
83ovX

Ka& TOV K7qPVKa TrD

KaTa 'TpvTCavEavl'

T7JP avaypafrqv
rTEI

60

['E]?rcqraLd[vov]

65

IV

Meve'TTpaT0o

ALOV [-

HepyaoeZs

[---]

--[

TOv

S]
TO YEVO/LEVOV]
8 OLK7cTEL
Es

EV TOiL ')rpvTavLKW
r

[vacat]

III

Uo4DtAoX
'Ixap td;
'Atas

TIv0opLTo'

?

IEpWva

-

EvcTE,83Eaq]

KaL TOO 877j/Aov EV'KAX7v
Ev1KXEogV BEpe]
T"O
Pv
NEOKX
BEpEvPcK87)
[v
8E
7o8E
a'vaypa4a
aVAXqT-V
fllbt/.paa Tovypa,L]

VLKL8qVKa& TOv

[

e [X _

-/pal,/ a OE

8qlUOVN&KlaV

(6dv8pov 'PawvoVoCrov

ETO

0TTEbaVJL

TOVS OEOVS KaL 4LXOTtPWag [Txr9 EFs TOV 8&ijpOv TOV

KaLt T"OV ?EpEaw TOV E7TCVV/UOV

X ^T Ka& TOO

q,]
83ovX

8E
TcOVCLXvXv a'raVTOV KaXW@]
AO'qvalov eilru -.E7cT0a[&
TXEL S;oc T E[E /3OvtEZa&rawvE&a&
TOV TacJtaV MEve]
&s Eya&Z

Kt

TOVs ElTavEo-at

55

Kat]

[uov 'ApXovTog Kv8aGvjvatEa Tag]

o& lTpvTavetg E4 EavT(rv MEvE8-

E]LXoVTo

[Ov] crlaL TEOVKEVaU r1Tacra Tara Ka6OKKovcrag E[Tv T1t irpvTavE&at

50

]

TEL/3ovXeZ rov
aetcrT] o& EqTatvEcraVTe1
Kat 0TE OaPoaP[TES awo?ba'vovo-w
Taau]

[av 8v

45

4]

]

[----1
_ _lost

]lost

lost
citations lost

lost

V

VI
-

lost

lost

VII
-]

]

lost
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The spacing of text upon the stone shows that there were four citations between
the two decrees. In addition to corrections and additions suggested for the text of
the second decree by Dow (Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 88-89), I have read [,/o]vX' in
line 37 and [otEaEiour]ot at the beginning of line 40 and restored aivrov in line 45 to
achieve a better length of line.
15 (Plate 10). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on
February 10, 1936, in modern context outside the market square to the southeast
(T 17).
Height, 0.105i m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.065 m.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 3365.
post a. 200 a.
?TCp

?-

apXovroa E
-?Eypacq,uarevev

[?1--s

NON-ITOIX.
q---- ?-rF

-pvravEtaf]

`

'Apw-r [- -]
- -

a
Sr/,uov *,q Ot'. [Tra
1rpvTTcrav] ELa

[E'KKX7q]

There is an abrasion across the surface of the stone above the first line, but it is
not an erasure, and indeed it is very doubtful that any letters were ever inscribed at
that point. About 0.055 m. above the first line is the spring of a crowning moulding.
The letters suggest a date early in the second century, and the inscription may well
belong to the same year with no. 19 (q.v.)."4 I do not believe that it is as early as 215/4
or 214/3, with identification of the secretary with one of the secretaries of those two
years (cf. Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxv; Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, pp.
236-239, no. 7), but this possibility must be borne in mind.
16 (Plate 10). Fragment of a pedimentalstele of Hymettian marble, found on April
5, 1948, among marbles from the area immediately outside the market square to the
southwest, in Section 00. The stone is broken on all sides but retains part of the
mouldings above the text of the inscription.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, ca. 0.10 m.

Height of letters, 0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 6100.
The lettering suggests a date ca. a. 200 a., while the mouldings (so far as pre14The letteringof this text, especiallythe alpha, shows more similaritywith that of the late
third centurythan does the letteringof no. 19.
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served) and quality of the marble are quite similar to the mouldings and quality of
the marble in Inv. No. 1 605 (Hesperia, V, 1936, pp. 419-428, no. 15) of 196/5.
a. 199/8 a.
[ETi -

-

[J&A?71o0]rIO
[auTa1K

NON-ITOIX. ca. 54
&]' X0TOV
aOVT0ov

'EpExOEZao0
8&aEKa'r7)7 'rpvTaveiam]

r A,moWKX40ov[KOOwKL8,qg
Eypa

LK&pO4] OpLCvos

pdEZ

'cEvEvE877/hOV

UTj4cr]

-Tpvra]

[?r7j9

II
4,a [,H
[vELcat eKKXV1c7]ia

5

Efrl [r19

rTov lrpoe8pcov
pawEI40&J-]r

?

?

[?-

The name of the secretary is derived from a dedication of about this same date
which was erected by a man who had served as polemarch: [A] 1qPoa0G-v7719A&q1,0K
[- C?-]KL'8is (Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 40, no. 27). In spite of the way the
fragments of this dedication were grouped in my publication of it, I am assured by
Eugene Vanderpool that b continues the lines of a, and that there were perhaps ten
letters lost in the lacuna between them, as indicated above. If the polemarch is
identified with the secretary, as seems reasonable, his name must now be restored
- La -]Kt&87q. The demoticsthat come
in the dedicationas [A]-uooOevA71s OK[XAovs
into consideration are [BEpEVt]KL8779(of Ptolemais V), [KoO)]KIA7)S(of Oineis VII),
and ['ET&E&]KIA7)S
(of Kekropis VIII). But of these the demotic [BEpEV&]KL87)S is
practically excluded from the restoration because there is no available year in the late
third and early second century where an archon -- - ]iriro with a prytany-secretary
from Ptolemais can be added to the archon tables.15 Similarly, there is no available
year for the new archon and a secretary from Kekropis, now that Stamires (p. 30,
above) has shown reason to date an archon Demetrios in 198/7. But the year 199/8
is available," and this year is also suitable for a prytany-secretary from Oineis. The
demotic should be restored as [KoOw)Ki&8t)] in line 2 and as [KOOw]]KL'877
in Hesperia,
XVII, 1948, p. 40, no. 27.
The name of the secretary has already been partially known from a fragmentary
decree published in Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 85-86, no. 16, where the patronymic is
preserved as [A]r,jwoKAE[-- -]. The name of the archon [--- - t]1T1roais now to be
restored in that text and the name of the secretary can be completed with the help of
the new evidence. I suggest the following:
Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 85-86, no. 16
a. 199/8 a.
NON-ITOIX. ca. 39
[0

e

o]

a i3_ ?iTIroVapXovTov E1tLt[77
77

,

EpexOZ8Og
PX]

.

" The rare demotic T&TaKI8TS (of Ptolemais V) hardly deserves attention, and in any case it is
excluded from restoration, just as is BepEVLKI8?7V,
because of its phyle. The rare demotic 'PaKIB&S
16 See Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 316.
provides too short a supplement.
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[Karrs '3rpvTravEL`ag A-q/LLooEVvJs A]rqLOKX[e'ovT]
8 ypa,.T
eK [rEt (]
eveV IKtpo,opwJ]VO
[KOOWKL'
[Tit SEKca, TEK7Kac86K&aKrEa
/ [ovX)]
eiav
r71g 'rpvrav]

1r v rpoe8pwv grov ] O4&ev[....]

[4 /ovXevn1pk

ca. 26 _ _ _

[

[vacat]
[?-

KW.

[OoSev TJ
-------

TVp4TpO EUpOtJ

vacat

8ovXAt]

]

EvI

The two documents agree so well in their mutual restoration that it becomes
highly probable that both decrees were passed in the twelfth prytany (Erechtheis
for the sake of the spacing) and in the month of Skirophorion.
17 (Plate 12). Upper part of a pedimental stele of Hymettian marble, broken at
the left and at the bottom, found on November 11, 1948, in a packing beside a terracotta drain of Roman date just south of the steps at the southwest corner of the
Middle Stoa (H 13). Cf. Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 223.
Height, 0.39 m.; width, 0.39 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 6115.
This new fragment is obviously part of the stele from which a smaller fragment,
earlier published as Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 41, was also broken. Together they offer
one of the rare instances in which the decree passed by the Council was cut on the
stone above the corresponding decree passed by the Demos. In this case the decrees
were passed in the ninth prytany, in a year of twelve prytanies, honoring the prytaneis
and their officers of the eighth, or preceding prytany.17 The composite text is given
here:
a. 189/8 a.
NON-:TOIX. ca. 43-53
['EmrtEBbOvKpPrO]V
apXovrov eir 'Tqg Acavrooq Evda' n"Tpv
[ravemcs q&Ke'baj]Xog KeoabXov Kv8avrt8X 'EypcqarEve
[ev 'AvOeorr-pu2vo]s rerpa& PLET'ElKacyaL,6y86rjt r
pv
[ravetav 8iovX)- v /3o]vXCvr7pk'M. Twv 7rpOE'p(V eqirEt*4&ev

5

ca.1

[-]
r?1

?
Hpo/laXkno?sKzaNavCtipoepov

1 T7)S
cc14[1r0o0 Ka&o&aeutO&
[4a&vovo-tv

[llOEa

]

CVOKpa'
01
lbrTEt,
j"fEI4TI1TrVTa,eq711
1're
'7eto
arvetovn)rsKeKpo&EP

Elra]c]vEOravrEC Ka& crefavwcravreq alrro
Tauj.av o'v EdXov1TO Eavm.v btFXvov

E

rEM 3ovXeL T`v]

Tag Te Ovo-taI

TEOVK]'cUva&

ira-craa n9

Ka06hKo1v5oa! Ev Te&

'7 The inverse order of the two decrees on the stone does not always mean that they belong
to the last prytanyof the year. Cf. Hesperic, Suppl. I, pp. 7-8, 136.
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10

[X7pvTavEda& 1vTEp T'1 03ovX]rs Kai Tovl &7/,uov, Eb1,ueLeX'a-cOUa
8&
[Kal TPv aAxxQv
araLTTv Ka]XCA0Kai 4&XoTq.LCOayaOeZ v$xe,

[8E80X0a&
TEZ,/VEZ

ETa&vE'] ra&Tov

c-_[Tov ypa,qLaTEa
[av1'&v OaXXovcrTea/vLO

15

[vva%ov
[KaF

_

6

TO1r)uv _YLO

-

--K]
ca.

1

ca. 14

oTEbavPwO-aa [EKaTEpOV]
8E Kai Trv LEpE[a rovi Er]

a%1Tovypap.qJarEa 7X[^ /ovX7]
] LEa Kat Tov v7oypap4jLaEa
.[
TOV K7WpVKaL^Tr, 80o]vX[ I[ Ka

?----------Ka?

.]

TO)
ovAl,oV

EvE~]

a&va]
avXq] r"v NEOKXJ[v BEPEVP'K&V
[ypa6at
8E 768E Ta
r1
ua TOv yp] a,LaT [Ea TOV KaTa 1puravEl]
ar
[av Ev oTTXe&XWive Ka' O-T7 O
e [v TWu7rpvTavPKW--]

[KXj\V

20

VE]a Kat
E7ra&] vECa

Ta/ijwV(IX&vov ll8OE'aKa[']

BEPEVPKl&81VKa' T

lacuna
[78,BvAr]
[rov TcaI] av

25

[o8r,os

r 3vA]

[Fovg]

[Tov ypaLaTEa]

[

?

[(D&]
IXvov

[7apVTaVEts}

'E,7RTEV1OVKptTOVapXo[vTOS

,u]
'EXaf0rj3oX&cvog8EKaTErETcrTapbEPov

a&Ka['
[8poV

eE

KOO-TE&T7S

7r pvTaPEtas

]

EKKX7)cr a Ev rTwL
OaETp&)v TCOVsrpoE

flTn]+b.;V
[-?]

The full name of the secretary, including his demotic, is now known as KEbaXoa
Kv8avn'r8&. The order of rotation in the secretary cycle makes the date 189/8
KE4a6Xov
almost certain, for the year was intercalary during a period of twelve phylai (after
201/0), and the name of the flutist Neokles of Berenikidai (line 18) practically
excludes a date as late as 177/6,18 when next the phyle Ptolemais, to which the deme
Kydantidai belonged, could have furnished the secretary.
This assignation displaces Isokrates of Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 127, no. 26 from
189/8, and inasmuch as his name is probably coupled with that of a secretary from
Aigilia in I.G., WI2,934/5, they may both be dated back to 201/0. There is no assurance that the calendar character of the year of Isokrates was ordinary, as indicated by
Pritchett and Meritt in Chronology, p. xxvii. Dinsmoor, in his latest publication,
claims the year as intercalary, and has, in fact, already dated both the archon and the
secretary in 201/0.'o Euthykritos, whom he has placed tentatively in 202/1 now
goes, of course, to 189/8. I accept also Dinsmoor's attribution of Nikophon tentatively to 200/199 and of Dionysios tentatively to 197/6 (loc. cit.), noting that on the
evidence of I.G.,-112, 1323, Nikophon should be some years (,zXEco9&) earlier than
Dionysios.
18
19

See Dow, Hesperia, Suppl.I, p. 18.
Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 316.
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With the name of the archon and secretary now sure, the opening lines of I.G.,
978
must be read as follows:
II2,
a. 189/8 a.
[0 .e]

NON-ITOIX. ca. 32-35
o
t

[CITL
EvGvKptrov]apXovrog&Tri
rTq KEKpOIt
[Sos o6y8o&s 7rp]vraveda, q&Ke'aXog KecafXov

Siupov !)otu
[Kv&av,ri8],qs cypabq.LarevevEJr

5

[para 'A]vOer'iqp&6vosevaret&
e &in tKa, 4
[at Ka&]rpcaKOr. .ret Tr?s rpvrave1agseKKXI)

etc.; cf. also I.G., II2, 978 Addenda
In I.G., 12, 978, it is assumed that there were two letter spaces uninscribed near the
beginning of line 5; 1 have preferred to restore 8ai,ov qntcr
instead of 8X,uov
1[para]
and not to assume any uninscribed spaces.20 In I.G., IIZ,978, line 6, two
44w-a[ja]
uninscribed spaces are indicated within the word rptaKOcrre&;actually these spaces are
an erasure.
These inscriptions now give three consecutive dates by both the civil and the
prytany calendars:
Prytany [VIII] 31 = Anthesterion 19
Prytany IX 8
- Anthesterion 2721
Prytany IX 21
[Elaphebolion 10]

22

These equations indicate an intercalary year in which Prytany VIII had 31 days,
and one of the last four prytanies (by way of compensation) had 33 days. This kind
of irregularity in length of prytany seems to Pritchett and Neugebauer (passimn)
intolerable, and its assumption here can be avoided if one postulates the intercalation
of an extra day in Anthesterion between the 19th and the 27th (perhaps 8EKaTet
7rporepat gu83oXtpcot)
and then postulates further that three of the last four monthshad
each only 29 days.
Another calendar complication, which appears now in the existence of two
successive intercalaryyears 189/8 and 188/7 (archons Euthykritos and Symmachos),
20 The plural form in prescripts of decrees is attested equally with the singular; cf.
I.G., JJ2,
Part IV, fasc. 1, p. 66.
21 The day ierpas
e9dKa2as (backwardcount) is interpretedby Pritchett and Neugebauer,
Calendars, p. 31, as invariably the twenty-seventh.
22 The restoration of the month Elaphebolion is sure, for the prytany count shows that 13 days
had elapsed after Anthesterion 27. As for 8EKaxTctaTa/evov, the spacing of letters across the stone
in line 25 favors a length of line of more nearly 52 letters (exKatEt
Traaue'vov)
than of 45 letters
peit

(0V8CKaeTe),

and the restoration[l]at

Ka['t E]IKOuTre

rather than

[SeVTEp] at

Ka[t[]

virtual certainty by the necessity of syllabic division between lines 25 and 26.

KOaTiC

iS
I'smade a
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can be -obvriatedby assuming that the year of Symmachos was ordinary. This
assumption has indeed been made by Pritchett and Neugebauer (op. cit., pp. 29-30),
with very considerable dislocation in the civil calendar, to which they attribute all
irregularities.
Among the readjustments recently made in the archon list of the late third
century has been the attribution of I.G., 112, 973, with archon Apollodoros and
secretary [-]VoS 'O WEv, to the year 204/3.23 The text of I.G., IIP, 845, must
now be dated elsewhere. I would suggest tentatively, and pending further study,
that it be dated with its secretary [.epor [..p....
o[- - -] and with its archon
whose name ends in po%,in 208/7.24 The archon Ankylos should now be placed, as
by Dinsmoor, in 207/6, after the demonstration by Pritchett and Neugebauer that
his year was not ordinary, as commonly believed, but intercalary.23
ca.-0

18 (Plate 12). Upper right corner of a pedimental stele of Hymettian marble, which
belongs with Agora Inv. No. I 5547 (Hesperia, XI, 1942, pp. 246-247, no. 49),
found in two fragments on April 9, 1937 and May 24, 1937. The upper fragment
(a) was found among marbles from the area southeast of the Tholos; the lower
fragment (b) was found in a late Roman context south of the Tholos (G 12). The
right side and back are preserved.
Height, 0.35 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.07 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 4683.
The stone is worn by traffic on the back, and covered with an encrustation on
the front and side. Further study in Athens has yielded greater assurance about the
name of the archon in line 1. The joint text is given here.
a. 182/1 a.
[Cirt] T [ ,ur"L] avaKTog [apXovTos]

NON-ITOIX. ca. 65-75
e'[

T7)r 'AKca,uavrtSo

ca.

-

_-rpVwave'aq]

ca.22
'. 'Ap]Itr[ro]],ua.Xovll[po,8aXt]L-toq [EVyparpa67"evev
_]
r
[Kae8ag v] ae& Ka& ELK[oo-r] E T)
EKKXYc1-uaKVp&a evlr'tW
TpvtavEqaS

[2

qF&[X&Ocr]TrpaT[oq
5[T@ &II.Lw&]
-IVOOYI'V7)lq
1IOXVKe&IrEV'
[llvOoyE'v'r
lloXvK
ca. 15_ -

[8pcov &ee]*nnEv

ca.-22a_
Es(

K

ET EL

eaTpatw

o-V/LlTpoE8po&'l

aw abrayy4XXovcrwv]otrpvc
virep
pZVaaeAv]oFEVp

W. K. Pritchett,Hesperia,XVI, 1947, pp. 189-191.
Readingof the first part of the archon'sname was questionedby Pritchett (loc. cit.), but
Stamires was able to write from Athens on September20, 1947, that the published text is
23

24

certain.
25

Pritchettand Neugebauer,Calendars,pp. 90-91; Dinsmoor,Hesperia,XXIII, 1954, p.-316.
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KKX'qO-&ov TZI

'A]iroAXXCOv&
T6
[&TET

Ka& TEL 'ApT4uS'

[HporTaTrqptcot]

BovXatatKai Tots cAXovqOEoZ;otg rraTp&ov

vp '] Ovo-av &
[Kat

[Ta

TET

'Apm]e/lat&TEL'

yeyovo]Ta

Elv TOLS

(Dcrbp&
tEpOtS

[&-cya0ed &

[OtS EO'VOV

8eooxOatTt
VyWEat

e4o'

r7CuOt Ta

pev

ayaG]a

Ka&tTcoTZqp&a&
Tq /ovAXs KacL]

TOV &71/LOV

10

[Kai

TCv o-vpk]aXxv

8e
eiTEr&)

[oI

TrpVTaVE&sTaMGvcriaag'ovcravc7rrcraaocra]&

KaO'qKOv E'V
[TEL TrpvTav],Etua

KaXcos Ka

['t+bAoLTXuoT
eTre/JkEx07)ocav 8&Kal

Kai
/3ovAXs
1
19 Kca
0V,

f

Kat]

LTOV &19/10V

,

t

a [7raTvTwv?v
TWV aLXXCIV

,

T7rj GaVXXOy7s T71j T)

^,

i

avToLS

lrpOO-ETaTTov

f

ot TE VO/.O& Ka& Ta

qJ7f)4)cr/.aTaJ
[Tov

8&7/OV cIrawve&aa
TOVsrrpVTavet9 T7)r;'AKauavTt8oKai CrTEbavccratxpvo-r
a, ] TDE(frcO

15

[KaTa TovvP,/ov eXE,f3E&as EPVEKa
1rpos Tovs OEOVs Ka&0b&XonTu&/as
Trjs] eb; Tjv [,3ov]
Tr-qs
[X'v Ka'&
Tov 8&LovTOv'AO-qvat6vndvaypa'Ja&
&aTrO&Tro I7fl0thbWa
Tov ypa],upaTea
T0 [V]

[KaTa rprapvtavPEav
3v mrTTXet
w] d&i T77v
XtOt'vet Kat o-jo-at evvTrpv
TPpvTaP&Kc.
Trs OTX7A pepwo-at
ro 7yevoevov ava&v6Xca
TOv
[avaypafrqvKai TrqJavaOeo-&v

T]a[/,u]av T [v]

]

vacat

[OTparT&coTK6dv

vacat

19 (Plate 11). Fragment of a pedimental stele of Hymettian marble, with part of
the top, right face, and back preserved, found on March 30, 1936, in a wall of
Byzantine date north of the Odeion (M 8).
Height, 0.235 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.105 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 3941.
ca. a. 182-150 a.

NON-ITOIX.
eir 77?------

[Ei?-----apXovTo

[

?-------

[Kai

[_

5

Eypapa4J

EV4EVW-

rpvTave]&ag 72

-

VO9 --

-]

'Apucrr[o]

fE& EKa- eKTE[l]

Tpvrave&a- eKKX)cY0 KVpUXEP TW&OEarpw&TOV irpo,Spcov

---T7

E,]C i&V

[]
04EOKX
_ca. 14

_

VKl

TpOE8pO&lE8OeEV TWL

ot rpvr6ave&, r
[ayyeXXovcr&v
TOJ]v

EKKXfl[cTrJ

-

-

-

-

-

_

2?.

-

_TTEW]

VTrp

$

t2og cvX9js 151erp
r&zvOvcro-6v$3v 'Ovov raa rpa
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re

'AiriXX&vw't

IIpocrTaT-fptonKaLre? 'Apr,u &SIer BovXca&atKai

TEL 'IWo-

Ka[L' rTol&]

iOpW]t

[aA

?O&?
O?l

q?--Ta?p?OV

The date is determinedapproximately by the lettering, which is characteristic of
the first half of the second century B.C. (cf. no. 15 and commentary). The name of
the secretary in line 1 is not otherwise known. The possibility of identifying him with
the secretary 'Apo-ToTrEX
of 218/7 or with 'Apo-ro4av&-qof 215/4 is slight,26in view
of the later date indicated by the letter forms of the present text. Above line 1 there
are a number of seemingly meaningless scratches. In line 1 itself the letters are more
widely spaced than in line 2 and in line 2 in turn the letters are more widely spaced
than in lines 3-7. To judge from the preserved fragment, one may assign about 60
letters to line 1, about 66 to line 2, and nearer 76 to each of the remaining lines.
Almost certainly mention was made of Artemis Phosphoros (restored) in line 6, an
indication that the date should probably be later than 182/1 B.C.27 The late date is
also confirmed by the relatively long lines of the text, more characteristic of the
prytany-decreesof the second century than of those of earlier date.
20 (Plate 12). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with a moulding partially preserved
above the inscribed surface, but broken on all sides, found on May 12, 1951, during
the removal of Byzantine walls east of the altar of Zeus Agoraios (J 10). This
fragment joins Inv. No. I 656, previously published by S. Dow (Hesperia, Suppl. I,
no. 69),2" which was found on April 5, 1933 in a late Roman context east of the
Tholos (H 12).
Height (as joined), 0.30 m.; width, 0.365 m.; thickness, 0.135 m.

Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 6355 (joining I 656).
a. 175/4 a.

NON-GTOIX.53-62

t Havo-a]
et T- KeKpoo8og SevTE`pa[g rpvraveiag
[Irlt IWViKOV a4pXovorog
[via] g B&oTEXOV
HEpWoi8O g Etpapaevev
[VOVOq 8EKa'TE&vo-rEpat]
MErayE&T
[6y8] OELKai SEKaTEcE
T7)T '3pv7avetal'

[4"'l0&ev
5

'AvTtX6prs 'Ex&;Xov 'AyyEX ij&v Kal& OrVppO [LEpOOL VV E83OEV -&t]
Ov'-avSpoq 'Ov'ropos Kv[8a]
JvaEvg trEV V'ITEp [w'v a&ayyyEXXovo-&v]

[8]1 ,lvo
Ol

TpTavE&S

COrch
28
27
28

TE

e [K] KX)cr1&a (#X IIEpa [tdr TWV1pOf'pWV EXE]

r,q

KEKpOiTl80

i[1TE]p

TcV

GVOaJV

cbV EOVOV T [a 7rpo T(LVEKKX7)0]

'AIrTXXCO
TChl lpo-rT[a]Tnpko& Ka' TEL'ApTuL& TE[ZBovXaiaLKai

See Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, pp. xxiv-xxv.
See Dow, Hesperia, SuppI. I, p. 8.
The connection was made by G. A. Stamires, during study of prytany texts in Princeton.
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&[oE] q oti &6-porv av&yaOE rix [et 8E8oXOaLrc ]
aOXXotg
Ta
yEyOVOTa
El
dyaa
TOLs LE [poZ
ois &'Ovove+' t]
8E'XE[O]a[eta]t KaLo-OT-qpiatT -q[s /8]ovXg KaC ioi3 S7OV K[a' irat8Cov Ka&yvvaLKcv ]
a TE Ovriaq E'Avoav a [6racra TaN Ka077KOVcTacL Ev]
[Esreob88]e ot irpvE6ve [& Tr]ca
[TET rpv] avei'atKaXCIJ
'O[yoav 8E Kat Tr) cvAXXo]
[s Ka&] AoLXOTru
O, EmrEuEX
[yXjs Trs 1E /3o]vX [rjs Ka&tToV] 84p,UovKat xxv aA'XXc
[v a6rWavtv cov av irg rpoor&aE]
ov
Irov oL TEVO0lOL Ka' ra4ralSqbL'r] aia rov
i3
[ E'ratv&at rovg 'TpvTaVELT
[,r j KEKpOrT'8O0Ka' o-TESavo] o-at a't0Vo [Xpv0c5l o7EbcLavwL
Kara rov vo]
p6
To
E'vEKEV
Tr77]
Ka'
OEOVS
7T
rxjs
EVrcE/3ELaT
[9
Elg]
[,uov
0bLoXTuag
[r)v 80ovX v KaL T Wv8oqov iov 'AO>]va'o [v acvaypfaia
&s Tro8
i+bur,iMa]
T
[-otv ypa,LquaTEa TOV KaTa 7rpv]a [v]6[tav Ev rlXE& XWiSvE&
Ka' o-Tr(aa
Ev]
rc,b6pwCKa&
IroZ

[(D]

[&i]/Or

10

15

Ta 1Lev

Ta

[ut ITpvTaVLKC?--]
For the orator,

see above,

the year of Sonikos

Since

end of line 2 may be restored
to suspend

judgment

Hippakos

(176/5),
The

intercalary."0

Inv. No. I 4250,

21.

on the calendar

character
seemed

year

in the civil

intercalary

of Hippakos

do not make

inflexibility

of

lengths

that one prytany
this
of

that

by a calendar

pp. 120-121,
because

They

both

years

of

were

in Agora

equation

which is suitable for an
than 30 days.3'

it violates

their

possibly

that

suggest

at the
wished

as well as of the year

to favor

had 31 rather

assumption,

prytany.

and Neugebauer

of this year,

is represented

the date

calendar,29

Pritchett

to them

now published in Chronology,

and Neugebauer
rigid

was

as Metageitnion

for the evidence

year if it be assumed

ordinary

p. 33, no. 6, line 7.

Pritchett

thesis
the

of the
calendar

u&o
iao
- [ -? equation of the year of Hippakos [p-qv ]o--]r0oT,?
1rpvTavELaa] might be made to fit an ordinary year with no irregularity
in the prytanies
" the intercalation
of extra days in the civil calendar."
by postulating
To bring this
about there would have had to be at least ten such extra days,32 a fact which raises
serious

question

The

name

whether
the

secretary

There

was

no suggestion

'Ita-br&6q8.
publication

by Pritchett

secretary's

name

expanded

such a solution

of

of another

XapZvog

as XapZvog

Iqp,aX&8rjs (195/4),84

laKp

Gw)Kpa'TOV

should

in this

[-

of how
decree

-ca.

12

be considered

inscription
this

from
-].

name

the early
Pritchett

'I4w-T&a1-Lqg(176/5)

legitimate.

appears

as

might
second
observed

or perhaps

[

-]

be restored
century
that

this

33

Kparov

until

the

with

the

might

be

as Xap^vog IcoKpaTOV

without coming to a decision between them.

Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 121.
Pritchett and Neugebauer, Calendars, p. 76.
31 Cf. Pritchett and Meritt, op. cit., p. 121.
32
The tenth day (or earlier) of some month unknown was equated with the twenty-first day
of a prytany.
33 E. M. 454; Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 187, no. 93.
34 For the decree of this year see Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 111, where the secretary's
name is [
]Kparov Zq/Lax1
I.
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From the excellent photograph of Agora Inv. No. I 4250, in Chronology, p. 120,
one may observe that the apex of the pediment allows 26 letters (by count and by
available space in line 1) on the left half of the inscription. The lines had, therefore,
about 52 letters, not stoichedon.85 If the patronymic [1w]Kpa/Tov is restored at the
beginning of line 2, then the entire nomnenXapivos must go at the end of line 1 (ex
hypothesi, if he belongs to the deme Iphistiadai), thus leaving for the name of the
phyle in prytany and for the ordinal numeral only ca. seven to nine letter spaces. This
figure is so small that Charinos' name can be justified as secretary only on the
assumption that perhaps the ordinal numeral with the name of the phyle was omitted.88
Indeed such an assumption may have to be made anyway, for it is questionable
whether even with the shortest of names of secretary and phyle and with the shortest
of numerals any reasonablerestoration is possible.
On the other hand, if the name [XapZvog1w]Kpa'Tov1quaxt[8vq] is to be restored
in Agora Inv. No. I 5722,37there are certain difficulties. This fragment has neither
the right nor the left margin preserved, so that the length of the name of the archon
is not readily determinable. But the restorations in lines 7/8 and 8/9 show a length
of line of about 46 letters. With the full name of the secretary in line 2, the restorations in lines 1/2 show a length of line of 44 letters. The restorations in lines 2/3 and
3/4 yield lines of 49 and 48 letters respectively. The name of Charinos is, apparently,
short by two or more letters for the space available. If the sixth line [E'8otev r &
] is symmetrically spaced upon the stone, then the median line
/3ov]]X' Kactrck 8 [4I.uAt
comes between the final omikron and sigma of [apXovr]os in line 1 above it, and if
there were 46 letters in line 1 there were more nearly 13 than 9 letters in the name of
the archon. Too much here depends on the symmetrical spacing of line 6, and it is
perhaps better to draw no conclusions. As between 195/4 and 176/5 I favor giving
E.M. 454 to 176/5 and reading in line 2 XapZvosSoKp [6-oyv1Jto-nab8vs]. This brings
the name of the archon Hippakos to line 1 ( [Efr&
'IJTraKov apX] ov-rog), but there is no
indication of the calendar character of the year. The equation in lines 3/4 can bq
restored equally well
as
or as

Prytany [XII 22]- Skirophorion 23
Prytany [XII 24]- Skirophorion 23

In the first instance with Skirophorion full the twelfth prytany may have had 29 days.
In the second instance, if there was an added day, KLpo0bopLWVo9EVt Kcatveat eq3oXucot,
Prytany XII may have had 32 days; or the exigencies of space are not so demanding
3 This fact has been duly noted and is confirmed by the full count of 54 in the restoration of
line 3, where the first 18 letters have the space of the first 17 in line 1.
86 As in line 2 of Agora Inv. No. I 73 (Hesperia, III, 1934, p. 28, no. 20) of 163/2 B.C.
" The text is in Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 111.
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ipv[aveias]

e1K]ocrTe[t]

t

in line 4,

Skirophorion 23.

I have tested the spacing of letters in this inscription on the squeeze in Princeton
and would restore as follows:
E. M. 454 (Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 187, no. 93)
a. 176/5 a.

NON-ITOIX. ca. 38-41

[rS

rrpvrravEkag]

[EaypacLTEVEV.
v]

't Xaplvog

or 8

Ka]
&O&)8

[Kparov '1wtcrrta6&-q]

Ico

Oi[O'tr

IET ElKa8Sa%]
[i] rrjS Vpv1rVavE.tasEKKAX-crta]

KtpO40Optu)VOS;

ELK
]ocTE

aor8_

5

7 /

4'px]

[ETtL 'IT6KOV

[Ev rht OEarpcot-q uE]ra[XO]EZ-a10a

[IlEtpaE'0

--]

As Pritchett remarked, the name of the phyle in line 1 began either with alpha
or lambda. It can hardly have been Akamantis.
21 (Plate 13). Upper part of a pedimentalstele of Hymettian marble, with the upper
right corner broken away, found in the long Late Roman Wall east of the Panathenaic
Way (O 8) on April 29, 1949. The inscribed surface is badly worn, and partly
covered with cement and a hard brown deposit.
Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.343 m.; thickness, 0.115 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 6162.
a. 174/3 a.

NON-ITOIX. ca. 38-44

e&ff'AXE6av8pov a'pxovrog enri

AeCOv7L'8oTre[rrap]

T-qS2TpvTravEtaq
it AvroKpa6rr,A1,roKpa'rovIltOE[Ev]
EKT -EL

Eapa,u,XEvEv
rcI

5

trcv
OE6arpctO

'AXCOTEK7jOEV [Kat

[.
][__ar
yEXXovcrtv
oi

10

] EKKXqOa

irpvravdag

[iv]

Ttpj[cv(?) .....
A'oevv 8X7,t v
crv,u7r.po'Epo&f]

-zrpo'pcov

_ ca-

irE4flI4Ev

- -3 -]

rEv vtrEp

[$vdcray]

Tciv [Gv]
TV,sA'avrt8oq ViYEp
O.UOVJVF OVOV rp&pOrVw
T
KKX7)CrLtcV
[XXovt]
TrwtTE 'Ar6OX
T6t IlpocrTarrqptCOtKat TEL 'Ape4t8 TEd BovAai[at Kat]
TE^ SOC0rop-LO
Kat TOZ;&XXovq
OeOtg[otg iraTptoviv ]
ayaO?qL
I
(MTa [pt'v cya0aa
8&]
t,vXf7t MSOXatTWL
1rpvravELu
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'

XecrOa Ta 7yEyovoTa evlrot' TE [poZ9 ots Zgvov
iyVEL]
at Ka& o-0r-7ptat r^1 [,/ovXA19 Kat ToV 87I,UOV Kai irat&OV Kat]
[yvvat] KWV re-tL& & [ot 1pvTavEvq
?
]

15

[?]

The year of the archon Alexandros has been assigned tentatively to 173/2 by
Pritchett and Meritt.38 More recently a fragmentary inscription gave part of the
name of the secretary, but not the demotic.39 Now the whole name, including the
demotic, is known, and the date 174/3 may be claimed for Alexandros according to
the requirements of the secretary cycle. The deme Pithos belonged to the phyle
Kekropis, eighth (VIII) in the official order after 201/0. The full name is also to
be supplied in line 2 of Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 191, no. 95.
This date for Alexandros displaces Demetrios, whose secretary was held to be
from Halai. A group of texts belonging to the year of Demetrios is assembled and
discussed by Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, pp. 121-127 (Agora Inv. Nos. I 684
and 4917; I.G., 12, 1027). The secretary from Halai was taken as belonging to
Kekropis (VIII), but Halai was a divided deme and might have belonged to Aigeis
(II). The possibility of restoring the demotic as [II] aX[XqVve'f](XI) was also noted,
but associations with Aigeis and Antiochis (II and XI) were rejected because " within
the available period from about 190 down to 155 B.c. there are no years open for a
new archon Demetrios and a new secretary from tribe II or XI." There were objections also to the epigraphically satisfactory restoration of the demotic as [Il]aX[',pevfj. But now that Hesperiia, Suppl. I, nos. 79 and 80 have been safely dated in
164/3, the year 159/8 is available for Demetrios with the demotic of the prytanysecretary restored as [I]IaX[Xqvvevi].This adjustment in the archon-table should, I
think, now be made, with Epainetos moved to 154/3, the first available date, and
Andreas placed possibly in 144/3. The archon Speusippos has been assigned by
Pritchett, with probability, to 153/2,40 though the archons from 154/3 to 149/8 are
not secure, and the secretary cycle may have been subject to irregularity.
22 (Plate 13). Top of a pedimental stele of Hymettian marble, broken below and
chipped away at the right, found on May 10, 1954, re-used, in Hellenistic fill over a
water channel north of the Southwest Fountain House (H 14).
Height, 0.57 m.; width across the pediment, 0.575 m.;
width across the top of the stele, 0.525 m.;
thickness at the gable, 0.12 m.;
thickness of the stele, 0.085 m.
38 Chronology, p. xxviii.
S9 Pritchett,Hesperia,XVI, 1947, p. 191, no. 95.
40Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 188. Actually, Pritchett'sdate was 149/8, but he made allowance

for irregularityin the cycles.
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Height of letters, ca. 0.007 m.-0.008 m.
Inv. No. I-6675.
Eight lines occupy ca. 0.093 m. on the stone. Marks of the drove chisel are evident
on the surface beneath the moulding.
NON-ITOIX. ca. 48-61

a. 164/3 a.

ErTL
Evepye&ova'pxovrogeinrig
1'7rOWvrt8ogEvaTrqgIpvr[a]
Eypauua',arEvE[v.]
vetag r Atovvo-6&opog 1Xtirirov KEbaXq^OiEv
`EXa0fq38oXvos Eva'Tet oEKa, KaTa OEOVOE 0EKaTetv`5w pat,]
&EvTepat Kam

5

E&KOOrTEL

lTpvTaVEmag EKKX7)cfa E`

llep[atdE]

Tu

iWpoE3pWv
K[a& a-vP]
E'VgE7),V Ev Oaq Novpnvtov DvXd6oto9
vaccat
vacat
Tri
Sooev &,qr/uc
rp6sopoF
Aio-av8poa eEo,uLoov
v abTayy[EXXovo-tv]
jlrE vW1`p
Kv&a0OqvatEv4
Ot vpvTdveFs

r6h']
rThV Ovu0v c4v &'OvoV[T '
Te 'A]rO6XXwv&
Trchllpoo-TaTr-pko& KaL Tet ApTrE, TETBov]

Tr'FjRs~L
tIToO

EKKX1qcTcL0
[V VI

10

TS

rt)&8OM0VIfp

[8

Xat'[atKa&rTE' (xrcfxpCO&
8E6xOatT6t 8u
[X?et
[po^s

ots (Ovov

(4'

K]at

roZt

dXXo&s
7)V- [ayaOdETv]
OEovgots Trarptov

aEV]vayaoa
rd

vy&da& Ka& urrpta&]

Ta yEyovOTta [EV ToZs ?E]
8EXecoOaL
^
Tr)s TE fiovX ^? Ka' TOy
[,uov Ka& TWV]

o TE VOgLLO&
KaC Ta
[aXXowva&ravrov clv aVTroV9 7po-ETaTrov]
[a1uov. EoaWEcTa TOVs 1TpVTavevg
Tr71s] 'IOW7r0VT80 K[ai

15

[aviov??-------------?--?--

---

7; 0r)to-/aTa Tov]

TEavco-at]

]

Lysandros (line 7) is already known as the orator of a decree of this year (see
below, p. 75 line 8 and p. 76 line 41).
This inscription solves an old chronological problem of the early second century.
The archon of 164/3 was Euergetes, and the secretary was from Kephale (VI),
confirming the date by the order of the secretary cycle. Since my publicationof Agora
Inv. No. I 73 in Hesperia, III, 1934, pp. 27-31, no. 20, the archon of 164/3 has been
taken as Charias from line 9 of that inscription. This can no longer be. Indeed the
reading was always subject to doubt and appears in the first publication as EIrWXaptov.
It should, I think, be E`rt 'AXatov,naming the known archon of 166/5. This means that
a taxiarch of 166/5 was praised in 163/2. Our reluctance to assume so long an
interval is not now so great as heretofore, since other texts have been discovered
with similar delays beyond the immediately following year.41
'AThe agoranomoi of Philoneos' year (246/5) were praised in the year of Kydenor (244/3);
for the text see Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. 25. The epheboi of Philoneos' year were
praised in the year of Kydenor; for the text see Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 5-7. The sitonai of
Diomedon's year (247/6) were praised in the year of Kydenor; for the text see Hesperia, XVII,
1948, pp. 3-4. For the dates see Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 13 and XXIII, 1954, p. 315.
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Euergetes also takes his place in the sequence Euergetes, Erastos, Poseidonios,
Aristolas (164/3 to 161/0) known from the dramatic victor list I.G., I2, 2323, lines
220-223, where the present restorations read as follows:
[vtiro]Esep[y -&LlKa]
[ov OVK EyEVETO]
[M]T Epa6rT
E'ITr llo0-eL

[&8VOV

OVK

EVETO]

rasura
47r6 'kApu[roXairaXata]

It was a suggestion of Reisch that the name Euergetes belonged to an actor rather
than to an archon, and this idea has generally prevailed. A good account is given by
Dinsmoor in The Archons of Athens, pp. 259-260 and 466-467, who also notes that
in line 220 " the extant letters ETEPare too far to the right for the restored heading
['E7r'] EEp [y - (which should have projected slightly to the left of the column)." The
disposition can be seen in a photographpublishedby Wilhelm, UrkundenDracmatischer
Auffiihrungen in A then, p. 75. There is, I think, no reason to expect this line to
project more to the left than the two lines immediately below it; indeed, it may even
have been indented slightly to the right if a rather long line in the column of text to
the left had made this desirable. But the spacing is so nearly like that of the two
lines below that the restoration can be made without hesitation as:
[46r]

[Eyov
EvEp

OVK EyEverO].

Now that the archon Euergetes is known, fixed to this year by the secretary cycle,
there is no need to assume that Eviep[y-], which appears on the stone in I.G., 112, 2323,
where an archon's name ought to appear, was the name of an actor.
It is important for still another reason to have the name of the secretary in full,
for now the inscriptions published by Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, nos. 79 and 80, may
also be dated in 164/3. The longer of these two inscriptions (no. 79)42 has in recent
years been augmented by several new fragments:
1. Inv. No. I 2539f, published in Hesperia, XV, 1946, pp. 140-142, no. 3,
containing parts of the first seven lines of the " second " decree (lines 34-40).
2. Inv. No. I 2539g, a fragment broken on all sides, found on October 18, 1949,
on the north side of the Middle Tower of the Late Roman Fortification
(Q 10).
Height, 0.29 mi.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 0.08 m.
Height of letters, 0.008 m.
This is made up of Agora InventoryNos. I 2539a, 2539b, 2539c, 2539d, 2539e, 2716 (cf.
Hesperia,XV, 1946,p. 140, note 5). Inv. No. I 2539d is given by Dow as Frag. E; it carriespart
of the text of line 63.
42
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This fragment joins I 2539e and I 2716 as shown in Plate 14, and contains
part of the text of lines 10-16. There are five rows of slots in the reverse
face. The discovery was noted in Hesperisa,XIX, 1950, p. 336.
3. Inv. No. I 4500, a fragment with the right side preserved, but otherwise
broken, found on February 12, 1937 in the wall of a modern house, east of
the Late Roman Fortification (U 22-23).
Height, 0.165 m.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.042 m.
Height of letters, 0.008 mi.
This fragment joins I 2539e as shown in Plate 14, and contains part of the
text of lines 8-13. This fragment was identified anidattributed to its correct
place in the inscription by G. A. Stamires.
Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 79 with new fragments
(Plate 14)
a. 164/3 a.

ITOIX. 37

[& EvXepy&rov
dpXovrog] &FrZ39 'EpEX[GE8og ]
VTpvTaveLalgit A] ovv oIpos
[DiXTAV]
9,88o/uTg
[nTovKEbaX OEvEypapu,uaTeIvevE r),uov *q [ iua[ra ra.paXwcvoS
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8EKa'TEt vcTT]epat,
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* Kat]
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ITe*I )] t4 [EV lHp] aKXe&T
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[ITev. virEp civ
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EKKXY](CLa Ei
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-

-

GVPh[ITpO]E8p[0&I Ao&EV
0/o S [v K] v8 [a&]qv]a6

@Ti]

[s

[ot ITpvTav]e&v
a&Tayy]4`XXovorv
[rq

['EPEXGETt8h0(
Vi'rp r] cv [Gv]-& [6]v c'

"3

20

1]

O[vo]a r po' [r&c^v]
Ilp [ou-rar] qpZo [t]
[Ka& TEL Apre4?? Tel BovX]atat K [aF rdova] XXo
[v]
O
[UEolS o"t Tarpwov -v ayaE&e]TrvX[e <8e>80XVa
T]co [LI
Ta [yeyovoraev "v3
[;819-tc a ,uevayaOa 8eXeoTOa]
o 'Gvov E'ITNt
[Torv Eep0sotS
mo]n7)[ptat r7fs 8ovX2jq]
S
[KatTro81)PLV"
,e,1T8`E
0 Ir]pv[rave&sTas TE"3
[ovuras eOvQ-avairaTaaoat ? KaOqKV Elv TEL rpv V]
[ravetatKaXAW
Ka'tOtboLXTqL
EieXEA/E)O)-av
Tqs ovXXoy-^rjTe /3ovXT13
[8e Ka&
Ka'Tov87/oV
ov
V avaTOK ITPo0rETaTToV]
[Kac TW^V
AXXOv
dbaVrTv
[CKKX7Vj-tcUVTc&ITE 'ATOXXwv]TC

15

EL

[o0 TE voIhoK Kas Ta

1cO-/aTq? TOV &7qo0V- E7ra&V]
T0ov
EPXOEL1S0 Ka'&
7rpvTaveLq
[loa&
TrI7qS
O-TEoa]
0[v&aat
avrovu Xpvo-o
TEcavW KXaT]
a To[v vo4ov]
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[wCe/e3aV EVEKaTT)s 'Tpoa
25

T] OV' OCOV9

[Trq4ag 7ris eIg nil'v /8ovXqV K]at

btXo]
'A]

K[ai

8

Tev

o [v

rov
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[es-F EiepyeTov
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ero

apXo]
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AEcv[t8os
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t Atovvo-o&ipog IDt[Xt1T7ov "]
[y8)8ox9 sTpvTaveiag]
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e1T [ob&]
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Elev
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EV
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[
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XLO]t[V]OV
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[?]
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[KaTa

ipv]

oricra&a]
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lacuna
Separate fragment with heading of a citation
63

[7718ov]AX2

lacuna
The text has a number of irregularities in the stoichedon order: (1) for the
sake of syllabic division uninscribed spaces were frequently left at the ends of lines;
(2) for the sake of syllabic division an extra letter was sometimes crowded in at the
end of a line (lines 10, 12, 15); (3) an extra letter must be assumed in the early part
of line 56 and of line 59; (4) stoichedonorder may have been violated in the inscribing
of 8E8oXUatin line B." The rule of syllabic division at the ends of lines was violated
between lines 26 and 27, and between lines 38 and 39. Pritchett has proposed restorations differing from those of Dow in lines 1/2 and 3/4, and also in lines 34/35 and
36/37,44 in each case violating the syllabic division at the end of a line. Since the stonecutter evidently went to some pains to keep syllabic division I prefer to keep Dow's
restorations, except for the reading 4y86vjq instead of 4y8oi7qgin lines 34/35. The
calendar equations for which this text gives evidence are therefore:
Prytany [VII] 21 = [Gamelion] 21
Prytany [VIII] 4= [Anthesterion] 4
The calendar character of the year was clearly ordinary. The other known calendar
equation of this year is in I 6675 (above):
Prytany IX 22 - Elaphebolion 21
= Elaphebolion 19

KarT OEov
(Kar'

adpXovTa)

This equation may now be added to those given by Pritchett and Neugebauer (op. cit.,
p. 15), showing the close conformity of prytany dates with dates KamTOEovin the lunar
calendar.
23 (Plate 15). Fragment from the top of a flat-topped stele of Pentelic marble,
broken below and on both sides, found on March 30, 1936, in a Byzantine wall north
of the Odeion (M 8). Mouldings are preserved above the inscribed surface.
48 I have preferred to keep the stoichedon order in this present edition and assume that the
Tet /3ovXdE;this was
stonecutter failed to cut the first two letters. Dow's text had in line 14 MSo'XGca
corrected by Pritchett in A.J.P., LX, 1939, p. 260.

44

Hesperia,XV, 1946,p. 141.

4" The

calendar equations restored by Pritchett were used also in Pritchett and Neugebauer,

Calendars,p. 86.
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Height, 0.455 m.; width, 0.20 mi.; thickness, 0.185 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 3939.
ca. a. 150-100 a.
ert - - - -
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The character of the lettering determines an approximate date within the second
half of the second century,46where there is no known secretary from the phyle
Kekropis (VIII), to which the deme Aixone (line 2) belongs, except in 146/5. The
present text may belong, therefore, to any one of the years 138/7, 126/5, 114/3,
and 102/1.47 The meeting of the assembly, transferred from the Peiraeus to the
theater according to someone's decree, finds its best (and only exact) parallels in
I.G., II2, 977, lines 3-4, of 131/0 B.c.,48 and in Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 187, no. 93,
of 176/5."9 The restoration of lines 8-9 is patterned after that of I.G., 12, 976, lines
2-3. The decree honors the daughter of an Athenian from the deme Lamptrai who
was serving, evidently, as priestess of one of the official cults.
48
47
48

49

See, for example, Kirchner, Imagines,no. 107 of 117/6 (I.G., JJ2, 1134).
See Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, pp. xxx-xxxv.

See W. A. McDonald,The PoliticalMeetingPlaces of the Greeks,Baltimore,1943,p. 55.
See the text as publishedabove,on p. 71.
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24 (Plates 16 and 25). Block of Pentelic marble, re-used as the southernmost block
of a parapet in Klepsydra (T 27). The dimensions here given are measured in its
present position:
Height, ca. 1.17 mi.; width, ca. 1.03 m.; thickness, 0.33 m.
Height of letters, 0.018 m.-0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 5517.
Cf. Hesperia, VIII, 1939, pp. 224 (fig. 20) and 225; XII, 1943, p. 240; Ida T. Hill,
The Ancient City of Athens, 1953, p. 98.
fin. saec. VI a.
aveOeKev: 8EKacTe

Xov& Kcas
Ai

Retrograde
Kath[o] &raT8e

[:

'A'ir4oX

&Xog

The inscription runs from right to left on a dressed band at the top of the block.50
Below the inscription the surface is rough-picked. The left side is smooth. The
present back of the stone has cuttings, apparently designed to receive a statue in a
previous period of re-use, and the present top has a series of cuttings, the small square
to the right of lower middle still filled with lead.5' As part of the parapet the stone
is in its second (at least) period of re-use, though upright as it must have been
when the dedicatory inscription of the sixth century was cut. I have no suggestion
as to what the original dedication may have been that stood above the inscription. It
is worthy of note, epigraphically, that the words Ka&1
AttXog of line 2 were added in a
different hand from that of the rest of the text.
The block is in all probability too large to have been moved far, and thus gives
welcome early evidence for the shrine of Apollo on the northwest slope of the
Acropolis. Later epigraphical evidence of Roman date attests here the shrine of
Apollo vtr' aKpacu or v'r? 1aKpas,52 doubtless to be identified with the Pythion where
Philostratos (Vitae Sophistarum,II, 1, 5) says that the Panathenaic Ship was
moored, and now to be associated also with this inscription from the sixth century B.C.
25 (Plate 15). Part of a statue-base of Pentelic marble, with the left side preserved,
found on May 5, 1939, in a modern wall west of the Late Roman Fortification (R 21)
southwest of the Eleusinion. The surface is much worn, especially at the left.
Height, 0.23m.; width, 0.472 m.; thickness, 0.195 m.
Height of letters, 0.016 m.
Inv. No. I 5802.
See the photographon Plate 16.
See the drawingsof the front, back, and top made by Mrs. Alike Bikaki, reproducedhere
on Plate 25.
52 See no. 33 below, with notes.
50
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ante med. saec. IV a.
'q &epea&4.sT. [poT - /'7T~ pAXapv
'EXT&7VOS,qlrlqp
scvGK]
'Emtye'voFAa[ewq[Iw avetRnKEV]
[----] o 'AptarTetreo
e.r[ot-rev]

26 (Plate 15). Two joining fragments of a statue base of bluish Pentelic marble,
with the top and left side preserved but otherwise broken, found on January 15,
1937, in the wall of a modern house (T 19-20) in the area of the Eleusinion. There
are traces of -a cutting in the top of the base.
Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.235 m.; thickness, 0.12 m.
Height of letters, 0.027 m.
Inv. No. I 4393.
ante med. saec. IV a.
HVOo[_ -ca 6-]
'Ape[.. 4]
Mapa0 [vtos]
An&w [

5

L]

[K]cat K['p

t]

The spacing of the letters, which demands a name of seven letters in line 2,
precludes the possibility of restoring the name of a man already known: 'Apftkcv
(I.G., 12, 6766). A mere tip of the initial alpha of 'Ap [..4..]
iS on the
MapaOcovtoR
edge of the break, even less than the tip of the initial pi in the line above it.
27 (Plate 16).. A large rectangular epistyle block of Pentelic marble with edges
much broken and worn, found on March 2, 1938, built into the west face of the Late
Roman Fortification about 2.5 m. south of the church of Hypapanti (T 22). Cf.
Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 207.
Height, 0.45 m.; width, 1.55 m.; thickness, 0.40 m.
Height of letters, 0.04 m.
Inv. No. I 5279.
ca. fin. saec. IV a.
[- -- -

A]7

rpt

Kat Kop't

dVO'7qKE[v]

This block evidently comes from the near-by Eleusinion, and is important contributory evidence for the site of the sanctuary. There is a cutting for one end of a
hook clam.pon the top of the block at the right end, indicating that it was one of a
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series that extended to the right. The name of the dedicant must have appeared at
least in part on another block at the left. It is not known to what monument they
belonged.
28 (Plate 17). Dedicatory base of Hymettian marble, of which the upper right
corner and part of the right side have been preserved, found in four pieces in 1938
in the region of the Eleusinion.
Fragment a: This fragment is made up of two closely joined pieces which
preserve the upper right corner of the, base. The piece at the left was found on
February 12, 1938 in a modern house wall on the north slope of the Acropolis (T-U
23) and that on the right was found on May 13, 1938 in the original fill of the Late
Roman Fortification north of the church of Hypapanti (T 21). The measurements
are given here as joined.
Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.35 m.; thickness, 0.129 m.
Height of letters, 0.015 m.
Inv. No. I 5213a.
Fragment b: This piece joins fragment c but not fragment a. It was found on
May 19, 1938 in the fill of the Late Roman Fortification (T 21). Part of the right
side is preserved.
Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.06 m.; thickness, 0.05 m.
Height of letters, 0.015 m.
Inv. No. I 5213b.
Fragment c: This piece joins fragment b but not fragment a. It was found on
May 21, 1938 in the fill of the Late Roman Fortification (T 21). The fragment is
broken on all sides.
Height, 0.04 m.; width, 0.062 m.; thickness, 0.09 m.
Height of letters, 0.015 m.
Inv. No. I 5213c.
ca. 300-250

B.C.

[A'111rpL]

[

Ka&KopE&

[-?- ---

] vtov'AXa&E-g
- - - - - - 'A]Xatiua
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The date is determined by the letter forms. Similar writing is illustrated by J.
Kirchner in Imagines Inscriptionum Atticarum, 1935, plate 34, no. 81.
29 (Plate 16).- Fragment of Hymettian marble from the upper left corner of a stele
with pedimental top, found on April 29, 1949, in the long Late Roman Wall east of
the Panathenaic Way (O 8). The horizontal and raking mouldings above the inscription are damaged, but some of the sloping top is preserved. The left side is smooth.
The stone is broken at the bottom, at the back, and at the right.
Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.07 m.
Height of letters, 0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 6160.
saec. III a.
o &^os ,B[ovXA,
ot a&etnr[oIt

]

?-

vacat
The moulding above the inscription returned across the left face of the stone,
where part of its spring has been preserved.
30 (Plate 15). Two non-joining fragments of a small rectangular pillar of Hymettian marble, found on April 9, 1949 (the upper: fragment a) and on April 14, 1949
(the lower: fragment b), in a wall of the fifth century after Christ west of the Stoa
of Attalos (O 9). The sides and back are smooth.
Fragment a:
Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.16 m. at top and 0.162 m. at bottom; thickness,
0.149 m. at top and 0.152 m. at bottom.
Fragment b:
Height, 0.22 m. without the tongue (the tongue measures 0.065 m.); width,
0.166 m. at top and 0.17 m. at bottom; thickness, 0.156 m. at top and
0.159 m. at bottom.
Height of letters, 0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 6140.
The inscriptions are cut within wreaths. The tapering width and thickness of
the stone show that one wreath has been lost between the two fragments of the stele.
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Charikles (lines 11-12) was archon in 196/5 and Eunikos (line 25) was archon
in 169/8. The reading of the archon's name on the stone in lines 12-13 is XaKXE'ov1J,
but the correction to Xa<pL>KX&ovq
seems inevitable. There was room on the stone
in line 13 for the letters P1 to be cut, but certainly they never were. For the
rTV 1Xvcrptcov see Aristotle, 'AO. AoX.,57, 1, and for a decree of about
eq,.seXA-qraL

this date in praise of one board see above, p. 57, no. 12."
The interval between 196/5 and 169/8 seems long for the activity of one man as
E7TqhEX-7),T2especially

if he was elected only once (the missing citation III) in the

interval. Rather, one may assume that the first wreath held the name of a father
followed by the second wreath with his citation of office, these in turn followed by
the third wreath (missing) with the name of a son and then a fourth wreath with
the son's citation of office. The preserved letters within the first wreath (line 6)
are probablyto be interpretedas part of the demotic of the name of the father.
31 (Plates 18-21, 26-27). Parts of the Doric epistyle of the Stoa of Attalos, bearing
the inscription which Attalos II of Pergamon (159-138 B.C.) caused to be cut upon it,
were found during explorations by the Greek Archaeological Society in 1861 and
r65v 'Eraipcov 'n1g eV
published in 1862 by S. Koumanoudes in Avo rPEvKacL' vvEXEVO-EL9
'AO'vav 'ApXatoXoyLK7eE
'Erap,
with a drawing showing 19 numbered fragments as
belonging to four blocks of the epistyle. This drawing is reproducedhere on Plate 26.
The fragments were built into a reconstructed text of the inscription near the
ruins of the Stoa about 1900 by K. D. Mylonas, but at that time some of the fragments known to Koumanoudeswere no longer available, namely:
Fragments 2 and 3, carrying parts of the initial word fao-tLX6Ev
[There are still
lost, though they were apparently seen by U. Koehler. At least, they were
used in his publication (I.G., II, 1170) of 1888].
63

See also I.G., II2, 847 (215/4) ; II2, 661 (267/6 as datedin Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 314) ;
III a.).

112, 807 (saec.
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Fragment 10, with the letters :71of 8%amX[&o] [This is still lost, though it was
apparently seen by U. Koehler. At any rate it was used in his publication
(I.G., II, 1170) of 1888].
Fragments 13 and 15, which were thought by Koumanoudes to be part of the
word /3ao [tXkfr]o--q [There are still lost. See note 56, below].
Seven non-joining fragments, mentioned by Koumanoudes, among which were
an omikron or omega, an iota, and a sigma [These are still lost, except
perhaps for the sigma, for which see below].
On the other hand, the reconstructionby Mylonas had several new fragments:
Two joining fragments used for the last sigma of 8aO-t [c] unless indeed this
sigma is that named by Koumanoudes among his unplaced fragments
A fragment preserving the soffit and the lower parts of two letters now taken
as the TA of ['A-r]ra[Xov]55
A fragment with parts of the letters Al which joins the old no. 14 of Koumanoudes to give A1X of fa[o]Xtkror- 56
When the excavations of 1949 were well advanced, it became necessary to
remove the long narrow base into which the inscription had been built by Mylonas.
Photographs of the larger fragments are here published on Plates 18 and 19, showing
those parts of the epistyle numbered 5, 12, 16, and 19 on Koumanoudes'drawing. At
the same time a new drawing was made by Michael Kourouniotes, of the staff of the
Agora Excavations, in order to show the present state of the inscribed blocks of the
epistyle. The drilled holes in which iron spikes were inserted to fasten the smaller
fragments to the larger (quite noticeable on no. 5) have not been reproduced in this
drawing. We have, however, illustrated three fragments discovered in 1949, which
extend considerably our knowledge of the text (see Plate 27):
1. Inv. No. I 6135a, found in March of 1949 in a trial trench near the Middle
Tower (Q 10) of the Late Roman Fortification, broken on all sides.
Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.42 m.; thickness, 0.20 m.
Height of letters ca. 0.14 m.
54

This is shown in our drawing (Plate 27) at the left of the third block of the epistyle.

55This is shown in our drawing (Plate 27) at the right of the third block of the epistyle.
58This group is shown in our drawing (Plate 27) at the right of the fourth block of the

epistyle. A comparison of our drawing with that of Koumanoudes leaves no doubt that this is the
sigma of his no. 14, which (with no. 15) must have been erroneously placed in his reconstruction
and which, of course, can no longer be used as evidence for the first sigma in fla [nJto,?.
Koehler
seems to have used Koumanoudes' drawing for his text (I.G., II, 1170) of 1888, for he gives the
same erroneous juxtaposition of no. 13 with nos. 14 and 15.
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This is illustrated at the bottom of Plate 27 and in the photograph on Plate
20. It carries parts of the letters HM, probably from the word [8]Xj,[ov]
near the end of the inscription.
2. Inv. No. I 6135b, found on October 4, 1949, in the debris of the Late Roman
Fortification just north of the Middle Tower (Q 10). Part of the' under
side is preserved, and the fragment joins Koumanoudes'no. 5 as part of the

E in Ra3ctX6Ev`.
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.13 m.
Height of letter not preserved.
This is illustrated in the drawing on Plate 27 and in the photograph on
Plate 20.
3. Inv. No. I 6135c, found in November of 1949, among marbles from the demolition of the Middle Tower (Q 10). Part of the bottom surface is preserved
and the inscribed face shows the letter rho.
Height, 0.41 m.; width, 0.47 m.; thickness, 0.24 m.
Height of letter not completely preserved.
This is illustrated in the drawing on plate 27 and in the photograph on
Plate 20.
Two other fragments have been found during the current excavations. They
are illustrated by photographs on Plate 20, but are not included in' the drawing of
Plate 27.
4. Inv. No. I 6135d, found in November of 1949, among marbles from the
demolition of the Middle Tower (Q 10). The stone is broken on all sides,
and preserves part of the straight stroke of one letter; the maximum dimension is 0.31 m. See Plate 20.
5. Inv. No. I 6135e found on February 7, 1955, among marbles west of the
Church of the Holy Apostles.
Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.05 m. The stone is broken
on all sides, and has part of one letter (either delta or lambda). There are
remains of red coloring in the cuttings for the letter. See Plate 20.
While examining these fragments for architectural details, John Travlos noticed
a set-line on the soffit of I 6135c. This set-line marks the position of the edge of
the Doric column capital on which the epistyle rested, one half the width of the column
capital (0.375 m.) from the original end of the epistyle block. This is possible if the
fragment is placed at the left end of the epistyle block, but the stone (though broken)
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extends to the right about 0.415 m. beyond the set-line and so precludes the possibility
of placing the fragment at the right end of its epistyle block. Since the upright of
the letter rho is 0.07 m. to the right of the set-line, it is evident that the rho is itself
the second letter from the left end of the block. This disposition of the fragment is
shown in the drawing on Plate 27.
On the basis of the evidence known to Koumanoudes and now supplementedby
these several new discoveries the inscription may be restored:
ca. a. 150 a.
Baa-tXevOs
Ba[aM]XcrIcrg 'AiroXXvl[$8os
'ArIra[Xog] Baor-AI[e'a]s ['Ar]ra[Xov] Ka'&
- - T7v or-ro
lav --is q Tov 8] j,u [ov TOr1iv
'AfA1vatowv]
_-rnje&

The text contains the necessary three elements: (1) name of Attalos, (2) the
thing given, and (3) the motivation. In this it is like the inscription on the statuebase published in Hesperica,XXIII, 1954, p. 252, no. 33:
[Ba] tAEvs ArraXogBa [otX&oW
'Arr6Xov]
Ka&
Bacr&
[X] [,oq]- 'A[iroXXAcv8of]
fe [o4iXov'AX]ate[a]
[O] Eo64Xov
i
?'v
o
Eavr
Cvvrpo4ov
[7]
apErq g eve{v}Ka>
[Tg]

E&T eavroV Ka&

[T]ov 8&j ov Tov ',AOvakov.

There is no verb, nor is there reason to supply one; that suggested in I.G., II2, 3171
(avcv7GKEv),however appropriatefor a religious dedication,58is in any case not suitable
to this Stoa, which was Attalos' gift to the Athenian people, and in connection with
the Stoa the verb avariGrqu, if used, can hardly have had the same colorless meaning
(set up) that it had in its ubiquitous usage with such objects as small statues and
stelai. For the third element in the inscription, the motivation, the shortest restora[w , Eb rov 8] ",a[ov Trv 'AOivaiWv].It will be observed
tion would be [ev'voiasxa']p[v
that throughout the text there are regularly ten letters on each epistyle block. A full
complementof 100 letters could be achieved by writing [Ev'votagxa]p[[v r2jr pTp8 TOV
8] 2jp[ov Trv 'AOqvaco0v],but the better usage is with E&d
rather than irpo6,and it would
be preferable (if [Ev'votasxa1]p[tv] is allowed) to restore only 99 letters. With only
slightly wider spacing toward the end the inscription can well have been made to span
ten complete blocks of the epistyle and so to give a symmetrical appearance to the
observer. The shallow groove-cut letters could hardly have been visible in most lights
without the color for which I 6135e is evidence.
The phrase [ev'votasxa]p[tv] would thus carry the rho of I 6135c, and would
67For duplicationsin the text as publishedin I.G., II2, 3171, see Hesperia,XXIII, 1954,p. 253.
58E. g. 'Ava?ot dviOuav r?EvaoaIv in the dedicationat Delphi (Dittenberger,Sylloge8, 29).
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have to be taken, of course, as a variant for ev'votas eveKa. This use of xapwv is at
least as old as Sophokles, and is frequent on later grave monuments in the formula
q EVEKaeis, of course, also used.
Xaptv and ,uveiagXaptv,where the phrase pv
MV77/m71
But Xaptv instead of EVEKa would seem to me permissible where the good will is felt
by the donor rather than postulated as a sentiment of the recipient that deserves a
reward. Men are praised for their good will toward the Demos of the Athenians,
evvotaS eveKa, but the donor of the award repays a debt owed when he votes an

honorto them. This is the sense also of

apETn7s EVEtV}<Ka>

on the base of the statue

of Theophilos cited just above. But Attalos gave the Stoa to Athens because of good
will which he, the donor, felt as his own sufficient motivation. The point, perhaps,
cannot be labored, for the use of ,uvX,uvsEveKaon tombstones shows that too fine a
distinction cannot be made. Yet even here the use of ,uv'71s7ap6v may be significant.
Obviously tombstones were erected not in return for any memory the dead might hold
for the living but because of the memory that the living-those who erected the
monuments,and others-held for the dead.
However this may be, there are other considerations which must be taken into
account. Attalos gave the Athenians not only the Stoa but in front of it a magnificent
monumentthat carried, at about the level of the second storey of the Stoa, a life-size
four-horse chariot group of bronze, in which the statue of Attalos must have been
the dominant element. This monument is undoubtedly contemporaneous with the
Stoa, and, though it was later dedicatedto Tiberius, and though morethan one hundred
blocks of its superstructure have been recovered from the Late Roman Fortification,
there has been no trace found of a separate inscription of the time of Attalos belonging
to it.59 The question arises whether mention of this " Donor's Monument ' may not
have been included in the text on the epistyle immediately behind it, and, since the
figure of Attalos was what mattered most, the thing given (item 2 in the pattern of
the inscription) might have read not simply n1vcrrodvbut [Ifv -roaV Kat rov a8]p
a6ra], a text which would involve at least eleven epistyle blocks if carried through to
its logical conclusion, which meets the epigraphical requirement of having the letter
rho of I 6135c fall second frotn the left end of one of them (in this case the eighth
epistyle block from the left, i. e., from the beginning of the inscription), and which
avoids what might be considered an anomaly in taking the letter rho as part of the

word [xa]pI[v] (see above).
Apparently the over-all plan of the Stoa included also the fountain house which
has been found at the extreme south end of the terrace in front of the Stoa.60 Again
the construction is contemporaneousand work on the Stoa must have included work
on the fountain house as well. The elements can all be grouped (still item 2 in the
See The Atheniein Agora: A Guide to the Excavations, 1954, pp. 64-65; cf. Hesperia, XIX,

1950, pp. 317-318.
60 See Thompson'sreportin Hesperia,XX, 1951, p. 50, for a brief mention.
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pattern of the inscription) by reading ['nv o|d av Kal rov av1 jl p [tacvra Ka&j'rv Kpiqnv
8] iU[OovrIv 'AOlpvat'aivI.There need be no hesitation,
bfXonp4aSeEIVEKEVrqr dfj rTOv
I think, in enumerating the component parts of Attalos' gift, for donors were not
apt to be overly modest.6' The text here.tentatively suggested contains 130 letters and
would have extended over a span of 13 epistyle blocks. Inasmuch as the entire fa?ade
had 46 epistyle blocks the restoration thus proposed would have 17 blocks uninscribed
on one side, 16 uninscribed blocks on the other, and a central group of 13 blocks
inscribed.
But much depends on restoration, and as restorations change the name of Attalos
will move to right or to left in the reconstructed building as the restoration favored
is short or long.62 It has been this uncertainty that has weighed heavily in my own
judgment that the fragments, even of the name, ought not to be built permanently
into the new faqade. This matter was considered carefully by the staff of the excavations and by interested members of the archaeological service. Other considerations,
such as the marked deterioration in the texture of the marble, and the danger of
epigraphical loss in too much handling of it, also were kept in mind. The decision
rested finally with the Archaeological Council of the Ministry of Education. By their
decree it was decided, in my opinion wisely, to house the smaller fragments in the
epigraphicalcollection in the basement of the Stoa, where they are always available for
study, and to display the larger pieces at ground level before the terrace (Plate 21).
The visitor thus sees the name of Attalos, and the Stoa itself is not committed irretrievably to a reconstruction that may prove in the end to be erroneous.
The text as given above contains all that can now.reasonably be restored: (1)
the full name of Attalos, (2) the name of his gift, of which the Stoa was at least a
part, and (3) an expression of his sentiment toward the Demos of the Athenians
which was the motivation that promptedthe benefaction.
32 (Plate 17). Four joining fragments of
Pentelic marble which preserve part of the
right side of a dedicatory base, found in the
neighborhood of the Eleusinion and important
as evidence for the site of the sanctuary.
Fragment a (Inv. No. I 5299): found on
March 7, 1938 in the wall of the church of
Hypapanti (T 21).
Fragment b (Inv. No. I 5718): found on
61

March 17, 1939 in a fill of Turkish date, northwest of the church of Hypapanti (S 20).
Fragment c (Inv. No. I 5299a): made up
of two pieces found on March 7, 1938 in the
west and north walls of the church of Hypapanti, and preserving part of the right side.
The measurements as joined are:
Height, 0.075 m.; width, 0.35 m.; thickness,
0.14m.

Witness the items named in the dedication of the Library of Pantainos. Cf. Hesperia, Suppl.
VIII, p. 269.
62
The fact that several significant fragments were found within the last decade gives hope that
even relati-velysmall pieces which may be discovered in the future, perhaps east of the Stoa, will
add measurably to our knowledge of the text.

GREEK INSCRIPTIONS
Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m.

Roman Fortication (R-S 25), with parts of
two wreaths, in the second of which are the
beginnings of two lines o[- -]Xo-

saec. II/I a.

[----t

- -

-

-r
- -

-

-

- - - - - -

avJi]Tw
TO2E?v

rev

tv

JV VOY
tv

vacat
33 (Plate 17). Fragment of Pentelic marble,
with the right side and rough-dressed back preserved, found on May 14, 1938 in water-washed
gravel beside the east face of the Late Roman
Fortification (T 22).
Height, 0.132 m.; width, 0.141 m.; thickness, 0.053 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.008 m.
Inv. No. I 5437.
saec. I/II p.
-

[---

-

-

P]oO4os
tGco]/xGE

t {ir' aKp
['Ai--Ao,] &
V7r'a1Kpats
['A7ro'X(o]

[-----]

89

vacat

[?]
For similar texts see I.G., II2, 2891-2927; I.G.,
IJ2, 2928 plus Hesperia, XV, 1946, p. 139, no.
2; I.G., 2929-2931; Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 252253, nos. 54-57; XV, 1946, p. 138, no. 1. There
is also an unpublished fragment from the Agora
(Inv. No. 4540) with a wreath resembling that
of I.G., II2, 2919, found on February 23, 1937
in the original filling of the Late Roman Fortification (T 24) with parts of two lines of text
] 'A7r4near the bottom of the wreath: 8
X[wvt - -], and another fragment, even less well
preserved (Inv. No. 4543), found on Februarv
25, 1937, in a late context west of the Late
-

-

34 (Plate 17). Herm of Pentelic marble,
found in the wall of a modern house (N 12)
on November 7, 1934. The head is missing,
and the sides have sockets for the attachmetti
of beam-like arms. The back of the herm was
uppermost in the threshold of a modern house.
Height, 0.46 m.; width, 0.314 m.; thickness,
0.265 m.
Height of letters, 0.03 m.
Inv. No. I 2061.
ca. init. saec. II p.
'AvaKPoWV

In 1884 the discovery in Rome of a herm
with Anakreon's name (I.G., XIV, 1132) made
possible the identification of a number of portraits,63including the famous standing Borghese
statue now in Copenhagen. Although the present herm is broken, a few anatomical details
appear at the base of the neck; it seems clear
that this portrait, at least, lacked the folds of
drapery over the bust.
There is every reason to believe that the
herm is identical with the " pedestal " seen by
Pouqueville in the home of the French consul
Fauvel before the Greek war of independence.64
It survived the destruction of Fauvel's house
only to be used as building material later in
the century.
35 (Plate 22). Small columnar altar of Hymettian marble, of which part of the rounded
surface and part of a non-joining fragment of
the moulded base (not illustrated) are pre-

es
Cf. P. Wolters, Arch. Zeit., 42, 1884, pp. 149-153 and plate 11; R. Kekule, Jahrbuch, VII
1892, pp. 119-126; Anton Hekler, Greek and Roman Portraits, New York, 1912, plate 6; K.
Schefold, Die Bildnisse der antiken Dichter, Redner und Denker, Basel, 1943, pp. 64-65 (cf. pp.
50-51 and 203-204); Vagn Poulsen, Les Portraits Grecs (Publications de la Glyptotheque Ny
Carlsberg, no. 5, 1954), pp. 25-27.
64 F. C. H. L. Pouqueville, Voyage dans la Gretce, Paris, Didot, 1820-1821, IV, p. 74:
A
gauche, en entrant dans cette enceinte, on lit sur un piedestal le nom d'Anacreon, auquel on avait
eleve une statue dans l'acropole.
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served,foundon April 17, 1953, in the foundation of a Byzantine wall west of the Church
of the Holy Apostles (N 16).
Height, 0.11im.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness,
0.07 m.
Height of letters, 0.008 m.-0.013m.
Inv. No. I 6606.

The height of the fragmentwith moulding is
0.09 m.

saec. II/III p.
'VAcrT [W]

37 (Plate 22). Boundary stone of hard gray
poros, apparently complete, found on May 27,
1947, in the industrial area west of the Areopagus, re-used as a cover slab for a late Roman
water-channel (C 19; not in situ). Both sides,
the top, and the back are rough-dressed. Along
the bottom of the front face the surface is
slightly projecting for setting into the ground
to a depth of 0.17 m.
Height, 0.62 mi.; width, 0.36 m.; thickness,
0.20 m.
Height of letters, 0.037 m.
Inv. No. I 5983.

Motpayc'v
Ing]3
For the sanctuary of Zeus Hypsistos, see
Kourouniotesand Thompson,Hesperia,I, 1932,
pp. 193-200;Thompson,Hesperia,V, 1936,pp.
154-156; I.G., II2, 4798-4811,4843. The present dedicationis similar to those publishedin
Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 43, no. 34, and
XXIII, 1954, p. 256, no. 40.
36 (Plate 22). Fragmentof Pentelic marble,
broken on all sides, and with the back re-cut
in Byzantine times, found in modern fill on
March 16, 1937, east of the Late RomanFortification (U 22).
Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.208 mi.; thickness,

0.10m.
Height of letters, 0.008m.
Inv. No. I 4626.
aet. Romn.
In a wreath
'Ap're/mW
lloXv
ivrafrov

There are traces of other wreaths,above and
at both sides of that here preserved.

saec. IV a.
opo;
LOST

The inscription is complete, and offers an epithet of Zeus hitherto unknown. The late A. B.
Cook was kind enough to express his opinion
that the sanctuary belonged to Zeus iO+'4LOD,
which " would have meant the god who watches
over the fortunes of his realm. Zeus Exopsios
is the god who from this sacred center, this
very temenos, keeps watch and ward." There
is no precise parallel, but Cook suggests a reference to Au it avXAR e`,n1KO6 Oew in a Phrygian
text 65 which was cut on an altar at In6nui, by
a great cave visible in the rock above the village. One thinks almost inevitably of the association of Zeus with the northwest crags of the
Acropolis. A. D. Keramopoullos wished to
identify one of the caves with a primitive sanctuary of Olympian Zeus,66but there is no compelling reason to connect this inscription with
it, even if the identification is correct.67 Moreover, the place of discovery of the inscription
was relatively remote from the Acropolis, on
the west side, rather than the east side, of the

65See A. B. Cook, Zeus, II, p. 837, note 1.
86 'ApX.
AeXr1ov,XII, 1929, p. 89.
7 See Ida T. Hill The Ancient City of Athens, p.

100.
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Areopagus. There was another sanctuary of
Zeus closer at hand, on the slope of Museion
Hill hardly more than a stone's-throw away.
This is marked by a rock-cut inscription of the
early fifth century (I.G., I2, 863), and would
have been an admirable site from which to look
out over the life of the city. Possibly the text
here published is to be associated with this
sanctuary."8
38 (Plate 22). Boundary stone of Pentelic
marble, with bottom, back, and sides preserved,
found on September 24, 1938, in a modern
house wall outside the market square to the
southeast, west of the Late Roman Fortification
(Q 21).
Height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness,
0.098 m.
Height of letters, 0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 5569.

init. saec. IV a.
[opos]
['An*]oX
[A ] (,vo

s llaTp

5

Wto

For the sanctuary of Apollo Patroos, see
H. A. Thompson, Hesperia, VI, 1937, pp. 77115. This inscription is probably to be assigned
to that period between the destruction of the
first temple and the building of its successor,
when from 480/79 down to about 330 B.C. the
precinct had not been rebuilt after the Persian
Wars. See also The Athenian Agora: A Guide
to the Excavations, 1954, pp. 48-49. Perhaps
the limits of the sanctuary were again defined
after the Stoa of Zeus was constructed late in
the fifth century.
39 (Plate 23). Boundary stone of Pentelic
marble, broken at both sides, but with the
I8

91

rough-picked back and part of the top preserved, found (not in situ) among marbles
gathered at the southwest corner of the Odeion.
Height, 0.34 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness,
0.168 m.
Height of letters, 0.022 m.
Inv. No. I 6373.
The letters are in a recessed band 0.155 iii.
high, with a rough-picked and somewhat projecting band 0.08 m. high above and another
0.10 m. high below. Preliminary mention of
the discovery of this stone was made in Hesperia, XXI, 1952, p. 113.
ante med. saec. IV a.

[h o'] p o [s]
[vT]

ir& [os]

[Al] 'os ['OA]

40 (Plate 23). Fragment of bluish marble,
with the top ( ?), right side, and the back
(worn smooth in re-use) preserved, found on
March 3, 1937, in modern context under
Acropolis Street west of the Late Roman Fortification (R 25).
Height, 0.102 m.; width, 0.163 m.; thickness,
0.07 m.
Height of letters (maximum), 0.018 m.
Inv. No. I 4572.
saec. II p.
[et] 08oo npos
[ a71 ] ov BXav'[Tvj]
[xai KovpoTpo'ov]
[.vCttCvV

5

--

[---]

G. A. Stamires recognized the connection of
this text with I.G., II2, 5183 and Keramopoullos' discussion of Blaute in 'ApX.AcXTLov,XII,
1929, pp. 73-86. The restoration of lines 4-5
will depend on whether one takes it as a com-

For the site see H. Thompson,Hesperia,V, 1936, p. 182.
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panion piece (Keramopoullos, p. 76) or a
duplicate of I.G., II2, 5183.
41. (Plate 23). Upper right corner of a grave
monument of Pentelic marble, found on February 25, 1935, in modern fill east of the Odeion
(N 11). The preserved portion shows part of
the pedimental top, and of the pilaster at the
right of the relief panel.
Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness,

0.125m.
Height of letters, 0.017 m.
Inv. No. I 2473.
This fragment was recognized by Eugene
Vanderpool at the time of its discovery as
part of the grave monument once exhibited
among the antiquities in the house of the French
consul Fauvel 69 and reported to Boeckh in
notes from Ludwig Ross. The greater part of
the monument has been lost since Fauvel's
time, including most of the inscription and the
entire panel of sculpture. The text, as known,
reads as follows:
ca. fin. saec. V a.
[----] 'a '. Meyap& iOvo4uTaaro
I give the date as about the end of the fifth
century B.c. IRoss's notes (according to
Boeckh) reported an angular rho, which of
itself would argue a date near the middle of
the century. But rounded rho appears in the
drawing reprinted by Conze from a Philipps
manuscript. The letters still preserved are not
especially distinctive, but are quite normal for
the late fifth century. The mouldings have been
examined in profile by Lucy Shoe, whose
judgment is that they confirm the late fifth
century date. Conze thought that the relief belonged to the fourth century. The spelling of
the ethnic as Meyape'Es clearly indicates the fifth
century.
From the sketch reproduced by Conze it is

evident that the name NOvo'uAaTos
belonged to

the seated figure at the right and that the name
belonged to the standing figure at
-- -]eas
the left. There were no other figures in the
relief, and hence no other name is to be supplied. The ethnic Meyapefs simply means that
----

]&as and 1Ov0/acrTos were Megarians,

its

unusual position between the names rather
than after them being explained by the artist's
desire to have each name over its appropriate
figure.
This is a private funeral monument, and has
no recognizable connection with any historical,
political, or military event (cf. notes on I.G.,
T2, 934).

42 (Plate 23). Two joining fragments of Pentelic marble, from the upper part of a grave
stele, showing part of the left edge and a
moulding above the inscription, found in a
modern wall outside the market square, to the
south, on March 20, 1937.
Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.145 m.; thickness,

0.056 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 4640.
saec. V/IV a.
roVpoS
[T]

cvc'8t [os]

43 (Plate 23). Grave stele of Pentelic marble,
with a loutrophoros in relief, broken at the top
and bottom, but with the full width preserved,
found on February 11, 1937, in a modern fill
on the north slope of the Areopagus (K 18).
Height, 0.48 m.; width, 0.382 m.; thickness,

0.075 m.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
Inv. No. I 4516.
saec. IV a.
N6o [

2_3

],S

A[-

---]

Xcupec/4]

v

'"C.I.G.,I, 871; I.G., II, 1674; I.G., J2, 934; A. Conze,Die AttischenGrabreliefs,no. 767.
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The relief shows two adult male figures,
draped, facing each other and clasping hands.
Behind the man on the left is a draped female
figure and behind the man on the right a
younger nude figure. A name was inscribed
by the head of each adult. All three names
have been purposely obliterated, that on the
right, however, not beyond recovery. The faces
of all four figures have also been intentionally
excised.
44 (Plate 24). Columnar grave monument of
Pentelic marble, with part of the top and almost
half the circumference preserved, found on
March 17, 1937, in a Byzantine context over
the southeast part of the Temple of Ares
(K-L 8).
Height, 0.308 m.; diameter, ca. 0.22 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.018m.
Inv. No. I 4635.
saec.

III a.
['OAvL]
tXOV[s
[QkvAvy7rt'xov

marble, found on March 29, 1937, in a modern
cellar west of the Stoa of Attalos. Part of the
ring and about two-thirds of the circumference
are preserved.
Height, 0.19m.; diameter, 0.159m.
Height of letters, 0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 4671.
aet. Romn.
['AiroA]AXvto[s]
[X]PqcrTo'

[sI

47 (Plate 24). Re-used building block of Pentelic marble, broken in many pieces, found on
March 24, 1937, in a Byzantine road-filling
over the southeast part of the Temple of Ares
(K 8). As re-used, the right side, back, and
bottom are preserved.
Height, 1.455 m.; width, ca. 0.535 m.; thickness, 0.54 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.016 m.
Inv. No. I 4652.
aet. Rom.
[Atov] VIatos'A`Ovvaiov

[~~]atcus

vacat
45 (Plate 24). Fragment of Hymettian marble,
with the top and right side preserved, found
on March 18, 1937, in a modern wall east of
the Late Roman Fortification (U 22).
Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.235 m.; thickness,
0.295 m.
Height of letters, 0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 4628.
aet. Rom.

48 (Plate 24). Columnar grave monument of
coarse Pentelic (or Island) marble, broken at
the bottom, found on April 1, 1937, in modern
fill at the north foot of the Areopagus (L 17).
Height, 0.34 m.; diameter. 0.183 m.
Height of letters, 0.021 m.
Inv. No. I 4677.
aet. Ror.

['A]7roXXW)vtoq
[M] Iapwvo

[ rasura ]
vacat
Part of a cutting is preserved near the back
(as preserved) of the top surface.
46 (Plate 24). Fragment from the upper part
of a columnar grave monument of Hymettian

OXv,urtaus

It is possible that this text is the same as that
already published as I.G., 1I2, 12356, from a
stone once known and subsequently lost. The
fact of its discovery in modern fill argues that
it may well have been above ground and available when H. K. E. Koehler copied the name
and sent it to Boeckh for his editio princeps of
the Corpus text (C.I.G., Addenda, no. 981b).
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SUMMARY TABLE OF ATHENIAN
METONIC

ARCHONS

CYCLE

203/2
202/1
201/0
200/199
199/8
198/7
197/6
196/5
195/4
194/3
193/2
192/1

0*

191/0
190/89
189/8
188/7
187/6
186/5

I*
0
I*
0*

185/4
184/3

0
0

183/2
182/1
181/0

I
0

I*
0
I
0*
0*

O*
I*

1

179/8
178/7

0
0
I*
0*
0*

177/6

I

180/79

7

Proxenides

ARCHONS FROM 203/2 TO 101/0
DEMES OF
SECRETARIES

X Aixone

Isokrates
Nikophon
! i] ppos
Demetrios
Dionysios
Charikles

V
6
VII
VIII
9
X
XI
[-9-12__12
I
Phanarchides
II
Diodotos

Hippias
Euthykritos
Symmachos
Theoxenos
Zopyros
Eupolemos

Hermogenes
Timesianax
Aphrodisios
Dionysios
Menedemos
Philon
[C ;.i] ppos

EVIDENCE

3
4
V
VI
VII
VIII

Aigilia
Kothokidai?
Aixone?
Rhamnous
Semachidai

p. 64
p. 64
p. 64
pp. 62-63
pp. 30-31
p. 64

above, p. 69

Lamptrai
Halai?

above, pp. 31-32
Hesperia, XI, 1942,
p. 311; A.J.A.,
XLVI, 1942, p. 575

Kydantidai
Thorikos
Perithoidai
Aixone

above, pp. 63-66
above, p. 66

IX Hamaxanteia
X Rhamnous

XI
XII
1
2
III
IV

above,
above,
above,
above,
above
above,

Pallene
Probalinthos

Hesperia, X, 1941,
no. 74; A.J.A.
XLVI, 1942,p. 575
above, p. 66
above, p. 38, note 28

Prasiai
Potamos

V Oinoe

Hesperia, XVI, 1947,
no. 94; above, p.
38, note 28

Referenceshould be made also to Pritchettand Meritt, Chronology,pp. xxvi-xxxv, and to
Pritchettand Neugebauer,Calendars,passim.
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METONIC
CYCLE
176/5
175/4
174/3
173/2
172/1
171/0
170/69

0
I*
0
I*

0
I*

ARCHONS
Hippakos
Sonikos
Alexandros
Alexis
Sosigenes
Antigenes

DEMESOF
SECRETARIES
VI
VII
VIII
(not
10
XI

Iphistiadai
Perithoidai
Pithos
inscribed)

95
EvIDENCE
above,
above,
above,
above,

pp.
pp.
pp.
pp.

69-71
68-69
71-72
33-38

Alopeke

0

Hesperia, XVI, 1947,
p. 168; above, p. 35

169/8
168/7
167/6

0*
I*
0

166/5

?

165/4
164/3
163/2
162/1

0*
0*
0*
I

Pelops
Euergetes
Erastos
Poseidonios

161/0

0*

Aristolas

IX Eleusis

160/59
159/8
158/7
157/6

I*
0
0
I*

Tychandros
Demetrios
Aristaichmos
Anthesterios

X Marathon
XI Pallene
12
1

Kallistratos
Mnesitheos
Epainetos
Speusippos

2
III Paiania

Eunikos
Xenokles
Nikosthenes
Achaios

I Kephisia
II Teithras
3
IV Eupyridai

V Hekale
VI Kephale
VII Epikephisia
8

The calendar of this
year needs further
study
above, pp. 73-77

Hesperia,XVI, 1947,
no. 64

156/5
155/4
154/3
153/2

0*

152/1
151/0
150/49

Phaidrias?
Aristophantos?
Zaleukos?

149/8

Mikion.?

148/7

Lysiades

147/6

Archon

V Phlya

above, p. 72
Hesperia, XVI, 1947,
p. 224

above, p. 72
Hesperia, XVI, 1947,
p. 188
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METONIC
CYCLE
146/5

0*

145/4
144/3
143/2
142/1
141/0
140/39

0*

ARCHONS

DEMESOF
SECRETARIES

139/8

VIIl Sypalettos
(not XII)
I Lamptrai
Metrophanes
2
Andreas ?
3
Theaitetos
4
Aristophon
V Boutadai
Pleistainos?
VI Thorikos
Hagnotheos
7
Diokles

138/7

Timarchos

137/6
136/5

Herakleitos
Timarchides

IX Anakaia
10

Dionysios
Nikomachos
Xenon
Ergokles

XI Amphitrope
12
1
2

Epikles
Demostratos

III Angele
4

135/4
134/3
133/2
132/1
131/0
130/29

1*

0*

Epikrates

Lykiskos

129/8
128/7

0*

Dionysios

127/6
126/5
125/4

0*

Theodorides
Diotimos
Jason

0*

124/3

Nikias and

123/2

Isigenes
Demetrios?

122/1
121/0
120/19
119/8

0*

Nikodemos

I*

Phokion?
Eumachos
Hipparchos

8

V Berenikidai

EVIDENCE
see above, p. 47

Hesperia, XVI, 1947,
pp,. 55-57; above,
p.28

Ath. Mitt., LXVI,
1941, p. 228

Ath. Mitt., LXVI,
1941, pp. 181-195

VI Kephale
VII Thria
8
IX Eleusis

X Phaleron
11

XII Oinoe
1
II Diomeia
III Paiania

Kerameikos, III, pp

2-3
118/7
117/6

0*

Lenaios
Menoites

IV Skambonidai
5
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METONIC
CYCLE
116/5

1*

ARCHONS
Sarapion

97

DEMESOF
SECRETARIES
VI Iphistiadai

Nausias
7
- - ratou(gen.) 8
Paramonos
9
X Rhamnous
Dionysios
XI Krioa
Sosikrates
12
Polykleitos

115/4
114/3
113/2
112/1
111/0
110/09

0*

109/8

0*

Jason

108/7
107/6
106/5
145/4
104/3
103/2
102/1
101/0

I
0*
0*
I
0*
0*
I
0*

Demochares
Aristarchos
Agathokles
Herakleides
Theokles
Echekrates
Medeios

I Lamptrai
II
III
IV
5
VI
VII
8
IX

EVIDENCE
Hesperia, XV, 1946,
no. 42; ibid., XVI,
1947, no. 67

B.C.H., LIX, 1935,
pp. 66-67
B.C.H., LIX, 1935,
pp. 66-67

Ankyle
Paiania
Aithalidai
Hermos
Kothokidai

above, p. 28
above, pp. 25-28

Eleusis

This table supplementsthat offered by Dinsmoor in Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, pp.
312-316, which must now be corrected for the years 294/3-290/89 (cf. above, pp.
53-54). Uncertainties still abound in the third century, but I believe that Peithidemos
belongs in 265/4 where he can begin a secretary-cycle (cf. Pritchett and Meritt,
Chronology, pp. 33-34), and that Diognetos belongs in 264/3, with Antipatros and
Arrheneides in 263/2 and 262/1 respectively. Kleomachos, with a secretary from
phyle VI, may perhaps go to 260/59, with no break here in the cycles (differing from
Dinsmoor). I am not unaware of the tables of Eugenio Manni, Atti della Accademia
Nazionale dei Lincei, CCCXLVI, 1949, pp. 67-85 (Rendiconti della Classe di Scienze
morali, storiche e filologiche, Serie VIII, vol. IV, fasc. 1-2); Athenaeum, XXXIII,
1955, pp. 247-266 (corrigenda ibid., XXXIV, 1956, p. 235). A secretary from
Aixone (above, p. 78) must be assigned to some year between 150 and 100 B.C.
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